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The work described in this report was conducted within task area ZF63-521-001-010

(Manpower Management Decision Techriology), work unit 03.16 (Accession Planning .

Models). The o6jective, of this work unit is to develop methods to analyze tradeoffs
between enlisted manpower requirements, personnel policies, and available enlisted
manpower supply. Funding was'also provided by the Air Force Recruiting Cnmmand.

,
i

This report describes the results of a national survey of 23-29 year olds' to assess
their intentions to join the arrned services under current conditions and alternative
incentive options. Results will be used to structure Marketing/advertising strategies.
'(Navy and Air Force Recruiting ComMands) and as an input to accession estimation
techniques. The survey, was conducted under contract by Market Facts Incorporated,

I Arlington, VA.
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4 . SUMMARY

Problem

The ability of the individual services to achieve projected qualitative and quantita-
tive accession goals during the mid 1980s and beyond is an issue of increasing conC6rn.
During this time frame, the size of the military's principal ptol of enlistees, males 17 to
21 years old, will decline sharply. The magnitude of the population of 23-29 year old
males, however, will markedly increase during the firsf half of the 1980s and. rgmain
above 19S levels during the entire decade. This suggests that this, pool of somewhat
older men nay represent an economical source for augmenting traditional stipply sources.

Ob'ective

The primary objective of this survey was to pro.viae reasonable estimates of the
'overall number and composition of men 23 'to 29 years old interested in joining the
military under current conditions and under various monetary and nonmonetary incentives.

Approach
S.

4

A national telephone survey using a variation of random digit dialing was used to
locate males who were between 23 and 29 years of age, currently residing in a household,
and not currently in ihe military. Telephone numbers were drawn so that the number of
liytings for each state was proportional to rhe state population. Interviewing, was
terminated when approximately 4000 (actually 4003) completed interviews were obtained.
The total sample consisted of 3411 nonprior-service respondents and 592 prior-service
respondents.

Sample members were asked to indicate whether they were planning to join the
military under current conditions and whether they ,were more likely to join under
alternative scenarios involving monetary incentives (bonuses, lateral entry pay, educa-
tional benefits) and nonmonetafy incentives (training/job gudrantees, location guarantees,
varitrus contract lengths). Data were alsd gathered relating to demographics, job

\....,characteristics, prior military,history, branch preference, expectations, etc.

Responses were weighted so th,at findings could be projected ,to the natiorial
population of 23-29`year old males. Comparisons were made between demographic
characteristics of ,currently interested and.uninterested 'men and also between currently

.1*uninterested men and those whose interest increased due to additional incentives.

Rescults

Overall, 12.7 percent of the respondents indicated they were definitely or probably
-planning to join the military. (Similar surveys of younger men 16 to 21, years old have
elicited interest leveli of approximately 30%.) The Air Force was rated as the rpost'
preferred service,, with. the Army, Navy, Coast Guard, and Marine Corps leing rated
significanily, lower. t Additionally, 23-29 year 'olds were found "to be more selective in
terms of service of choice than were 16-21 year Olds. .

Y. 1Interest irr joining Ale military tended to be higher among prior-service respondents
than nonprior-service respondents; however, the two groups' interest in joilling the active
enlisted force tended to be fairly similar. Prior-service respondents exhibited a different

'branch prefer'ence profile from that obtained for nonprior-service individuals, primarily
because of a decline in the' Air Force's share of positive responses.

6
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Individuals planning to jpIn the military most commonly fisted training/gaining new
'skills/experience, patriotism, and economic factors as motivating factors. Those not
planning to join frequently mentioned already settled/have job/have family as deterrents.
Additionally, it was found that individuals planning to join the military had demographic
characteristics much like those seen in surveys ol'younger men:

The survey indicated that incentives tend to increase both the quantity and quality (in
terms of education, high school grades) of the pool of interested men. Training and job
guarantees appear to represent the most preferred incentives, with noncontributory
educational benefits also scoring highly.. Interest consistently increased, with the dollar
amount of lateral entry pay incentives, whereas the magnitude of the bonuses did not
appear to affect interest significantly. Shorter enlistMent contract lengths tended fo
increase interest.

Conclusions

1. Although enlistment intentions tend to decrease with age, the decline is -not
sufficient to warrant dismissal of the 23-29 year old population as a source of supply
during the 1980s and 1990s.

2. Incentives such as training/job guarantees, locational guarantees, educatiNal
benefits, and lateral entry pay all show promise as methods for, increasing the quality of
accessions from this age range. <

3. Older individuals appear to exhibit interest in fewer services than do their-
younger counterparts. This finding suggests that marketing andadvertising strategies
shoujd be un8ertaken by the services individually. An all-service advertishig campaign
might not be effective. .
Recommendations

Marketing/advertising strategies should be reevaluated if a more intensive effort to
recruit 23-29.year olds is contemplated. Additionallyresearch should be commenced to
address the costs/benefits of: significarrtly broadened recruitment from this age range.
Furthermore, some of the surprising findings of this effort suggest that a 4arge-scale
national survey of Prior-service individuals should be initiated.

7
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Problem and Background

INTRODUCTION

The tature stistainability of the all-volunteer force istbeing debated by Congress and
within the Department of Defense. One issue of increasing Concern relates to the ability
of the individual services to achieve projected qualitative and quantitatiVe accession goals
during a time frame that will witness a substantial detline in the United States' population
of young men: Figure 1 presents recent U.S. Bureau of the Census figures that detail
rnagnitu±zof this population decre,ase.
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SOURCE: U.S. BUREAU OF CENSUS

Figure 1. Estimates (in thousarlds)- of U.S. male population age,
17-21, including Armed Forces overseas.

The importance of this drop is highlighted in Tables 1 and 2, which illustrate FY 198,1
nonprior-service enlisted accessions by age lor eacf) of the military branches. The tables
indicate that an overwhelming percentage of accession consist of individuals 17 to 21
years of age.
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Table 1

Number and Percentage of 1IPS Accessions 23 Years of Age.and Older

Age Male Female Total

Am:"
23+ 3,347 14078
(% 23+)(T)

\c:)1%1,131

(11.3) (1&.8) (12.4)
Total 98,578 18,121 116,699

Navy:
23+ 7,726 1,817 9,543
(% 23+) (9.7) (18.1) (10.6)

Total 80,044 9,646 89,90
Air Force:

23+ 6,550 1,435 7,958
(% 23+) (9.9) (13.5) (10.4)

'Total 66,259 10,605 76,864
Marine Corps: ,

23+ 1,791 234 2;025
(% 23+) (4.8) -(10.6) (5.1)

Total 37,677 2,211 39,888
DoD:

23+ 27,198 033 34,031
(% 23+) (9.6) (16:8) (10.5)
. Total 282,558 40,583 323,1-41
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Table 2
.

NPS Accessions to Active gsrces-Attained Age ineService ansi Sex
(Octolier 1910-September 1951)

Age Male Female Total

Army

17 11,709 1,362 13,071

11 32,677 5,305 18,182

19 20,767 3,426 24,193

20; 11,142 1,935 13,277

21 6N4S0 1,400 7,880

22 4,472 1,146 5,618

23 3,206 831 4,037

24 2,262 586 2,848

25 5,663 1,930 7,593

- -

18,121 116,699Total 92,578

Median Age 19.2 19.6 19.3

17 10,751 623 11,374

111 27,006 2,601 29,607

19 16,944 1,916 18,360

20 9,021 1,208 10,229

21 5,196 840 6,036

22 3,400 641 4,041

23 2,456 485 2,941

24 1,543 328 1,871

25. 3,727 1,004 4,711

Total 80,044 9,644 89,690

Medam Age 19.1 19.5 19.2

- Air Force 1 re

17
11 .

4,838

.21,177

._

709
3,123

.,
5,547
24,300

19 13,732= 2,150 . 17,832

20 9,391 1,479 10,870

21 5,120. 973 6,093

22 3,450 736 4,186

23 2,410 548 2,958

24 1,664 331 1,995

25. 2,476 - 356 3,032

Unknown 1
-

Total 66,259 10,605 76,864

Median A ge 19.5 19.7 19.5

Marine Corps

17 6,099 181 6,280

18 13,669 825 16,494

19 7,824 427 8,251'

20 3,326 254 = 3,780

21 1,734 160 1,914

22 1,144 110 1,144

23 660 72 732

24
...,

451 54 505

25. _ 680 108 788

Total 37,677 2,211 39,888

Median Age li.8 19.2 11.8

DoD

17 33,397 2,875 36,272

18 96,529 12,054 108,583

19 61,267 7,919 69,186

20 33,220 4,876 33,156

21 18,550 z 3,373 21,923

22 12,316 2,653 14,989

23 8,732 1,936 10,668

24 5,920 1,299 7,219

25. 12,546 3,598 16,144

Unknailin 1

- --
Total 282,558 40,583 3i3,141

Miedian Age 19.2 19.7 19.2

Note. Sou'icei Defense Manpower Data Center.

3 13
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The anticipated decline in the youth population pool compels consideration of

techniques for expanding the supply of enlisted accessions. As Of tables suggest, one

relatively untapped source is the population of males 23729 years old. Figure 2 presents.

Census Bureau population projections showing that the magnitude of this population will

markedly increase during the first half of the-1980s and remain abpve 1980 levels during

the entire decade. This suggests that this age cohort may reOesent a fruitful source for

augmenting traditiohalmanpower sui3p1y during the 1980s and beYond..

15.000

14.500

14.000

11500

13.000

1n00

121100

11.500

aILIILIILI
77 78 79 80 81 82 8384 85 86 87 88 89 90 9192 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 2000

SOURCE: U. S. BUREAU of the CENSUS
YEAR

Figure 2. Estimates (ip _thousands) of U.S. male populatiAttale 23-
29, including Armed Forces ovet-seas.

As part of its research in the area of Enlisted Supply Forecasting, the Navy Personnel

ResearCh and Development Center
(NAVPERSRANDCEN) proposed that a national survey

be conducted of men in the 23-to-29 year age range to assess their interest in joining the

Navy under current conditions and under various options involving monetary and non-

monetary incentives. At the request of the other services, the survey was expanded to

include items of relevance to all services. The additional work was supported, in part,, by

the Air Force Recruiting Command.
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Ob'ective

The primary objective of the survey was to to provide reasonable estimates of the
'overall number and composition of men 23 to 29 years old interested in joining the
military under current,conditions and under various monetary and nonmonetary incentives.

METHOD

A national probability sample of 156,000 telephone numbers was generated for use as
a sample. Individuals eligible for inclusion in this sample were those who were (1) male,
(2) between 23 and 29 years of age, (3) currently residing in the household, and (4) not
currently in the military. Telephone numbers were drawn so that the number of listings
for each state was proportional to the state population. Every residential telephone
number in the U.S. had an equal probability of being selected.1

The survey was conducted during thif period August-October 1981. Interviewers made
up- to four attempts to reach each chosen phone number in order to establish eligibility.
When a telephone number was reached, the interviewer advised that a nationwide survey
was being conducted to assess people's attitudes toward various occupations. The
interviewer then conducted a "screening" interview, asking respondent's age, region of
country, current military service, etc. to establish eligibility. When an eligible respondent
was found, the intervie*er made an appointment to call back to complete the interview.

Interviewers made up to nine additional attempts to complete an interview; that is,
to obtain all appropriate survey responses. Interviewing was terminated when approxi-
mately 4,000 interviews (actually 4,003) were completed. As shown in Table 3, this
represents an interview response rate of 60 percent.

Survey Questionnaire

The questionnaires employed were designed jointly by NAVPERSRANDCEN, repre-
sentatives of the joint Marketing and Advertising Research Committee (which includes
participants from the /Mt Force, Army, Marine Corps, Navy, and Coast Guard), and
Market Facts, Inc. A copy of the questionnaire is provided in the appendix.

The first part of the questionnaire (items 1-11) was designed to obtain information
related to current and previous employment, skills, and future plans. Then the
interviewer posed the following question (No. 12):

There are a variety of different types of things you could be doing in
the next, few years. One of them might involve the military service.
Pm going to read you a list of several things you might be doing in the
next few years. For each one, please tell me how likely it is that you
will be doing that. For- instance, how likely is it that you would be
(INSERT STATEMENT)? Would you say "Definitely," "Probably,"
"PEobably Not," or "Definitely Not?"

-
1Details of the sampling procedure, weighting procedure, associated saitpling error,

versioning techniques, and screening questionnaire are included in a technical appendix
available upon request from NAVPERSRANDCEN, Code 15.



Table 3

Final Disposition of Telephone Dial)pgs

Item % of Subgroups % of Total .

Ineligible Households:
.

Disconnected/busimess/no answer -
) '50,969 38.6 I. 36.8

Refusals prior to screening - 19,750 . 150 . 14.2
No qualified respondent 61,246 46.4 44.2

Total 131,965 .100.0- 95.2'

Eligible Households:

Qualified respndent not available 54 0.8 0.0
Refusal 'after screening 2,586 39.0 1.9
Completed interviéws 4,000 60.2 2.9.

Total 6,640 100.0 4.8

Grand Total 138,605 100.0

The statement to be inserted by the i terviewer represented seven services/branches
and were inserted in random order:

1. Serving' in the National Guard.
2. Serving in the Reserves.
3. Serving in the Air Force, active duty.
4. Serving in the Armf, active duty.
5. Serving in the Coast Guard, active duty.
6. Serving in the Marine Corps, active duty.
7. Serving in the Navy, active duty.

Note that no information was provided to the respondents concerning the military;
.that is, no data concerning type of military job, location, pay, or incentives was
ptesented. This was to ensure that responses obtained were based,solely upon current
perceptions or knowledge of military life. Responses were used as a baseline indicator to
profile the "market" and to measure changes in prOpensity based upon various incentive
options.

Later sections of the questionnaire presented questions (1) designed to determine why
respondents were or were not interested in military service, and (2) related to recruiting
and advertising practices. Also, the respondent was queried on issues related to previous
military service (previous branch, training, length of servide (LOS), pay grade at
separation, reasons for leaving, etc.).

6
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Next, the survey presented respondents with various incentive packages designed to
increase interest in military service. Se Ven different types of incentives were considered:

.

1. Enlistment Bonukes. V.

2. Increased Basic Monthly Pay (Lateral Entry). .

3 Contributory Educational Benefits.
4. Noncontributory Educational Benefits.
5. Term of Active Duty.
6. LocatiOn quth.antees.
7., Training Guarantees. -

The surveY included multiple versions of each' type of benefit so that Specific
features such as monetary Value, length of service, specific training incentive, efc., could
be systematically varied (see Table 4). *(Noriprior7service respondents were offered
somewhat different benefit levels than were prior-service respondents.) Respondents
were asked the following question, "If the military provided a (description of the benefit),
would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?" If the respondent
answered ".more likely," he was probed further to determine wtlether he was "much more
Jikely," "somewhat more iikely," or "just a little more likely" toloin. While this question
was designed mainly to evaluate the relative attractiveness of various types and versions
Of enlistment incentives and service, benefits, it was closely related to propensity
questions that ask about the absolute likelihood of a respondent serving in a specific
military service. In both instances, the attractiveness or appeal of a military service or
an incentive/benefit was expressed in terms of a 4-point scale of how likely the
respondent is to join the military.

A split sampling technique was employed. Although there were a total of 40
incentive/benefit questions, each respondent answered only five. There were eight
versions of the questionnaire, each containing a unique set of questions covering five
different incentive/benetit types. Respondents were randomly assigned to one of these
eight questionnaire versions. As a. consequence, only 1/8 of the sample saw an5i rated any
given incentiVe/benefit question, although some questions were repeated across question-.

-naire verSions.

Because a respondent saw only one version of any given incentive/benefit type, the
comparison between different levels of the same incentive/benefit (e.g., between differ-
ent amounts of money offered as an enlistment bonus) are based, on comparisons between
different .groups of subjects. This constitutes a stringent test of the relative effective-
ness of different incentive levels and features because respondents cannot easily make
comparisons between incentive levels as they rate the attractiveness of varying options.

Additionally, respondents with nonprior service were asked to assess how much money
it would take-to interest them in military service (Questiofi Sla). Only respondents who
indicated no amount of money would be sufficient were not asked to indicate which
service .they would enlist in (Question Slb). Unlike the preference question discussed
earlier in this section, respondents were nót asked.to respond to each service. Therefore,
_only the ser ke they would be most likely to join was obtained.

A so'mewhat different procedure was folloWed for respondents who had prior-service
experience. These respondents were asked to indicate into which branch of service they
wt)uld reenlist (Question 47c). Respondents were asked to assume they were eligible to
reenlist. aIt indicated how likely they Would be to do so.



Table 4

Surveyed Incentives

Category Type

EnlistmenrBonuses

Reenlistment Bonuses

Lateral Entry

$5,000 if serve 2 years
( combat/sea duty required)

$10,000 if serve 2 years
$3,000 if serve 4 years

(combat/sea duty required)
$5,000 if serve 4 years
$5,000 if serve 4 years
;.(combat/sea duty required)

MAO if serve 4 years
$10,000 if serve 4 years

(combat/sea duty required)
$10,000 if serve 6 years

$10,000 if serve 2 years
$15,000 if serve 2 years
$10,000 if serve 4 years'
$15,000 if serve 4 years
$20,000 if serve 4 years
$10,000 if sgrve 6 years
$15,000 if serve 6 years
$20,000 if serve 6 years

Basic Pa);/Additional Pay over E-1
$650/+$100
$800/+$250
$950/+$400

$1100/+$550

Contributory Educational Bene.fits $8,000not trAnsferable
$8;000transf4rable

$16,000not transfe.rable
. $16,000--transferable

Noncontributory Educational Benefits $8,000 if serve 4 years--not transferable I

$8,000 if serve 4 years--transferable
$16,000 if serve 6 years--not '

transferable
$16,000 if serve 4 yearsnot

transferable
$16,000 if serve 4 yearstransferable
$16,000 if serve 2 yearstransferable
$24,000 if serve 6 years--not

transferable
$24,000 if serve 4 years--transferable

Term of Active,Duty 2 years
4 years
6 years

Location Guarantees 24 months at one location
24 mohths within U.S.A.

Tr'aining Guarantees First choice of skill and related
job assignment

First choice of skill
One of top trree choices

8. 18
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srespondents were asked to, provide adaitional demogr'aphic data (marital
status, dependents, high school grades, educational attainment, race).

Respondent interviewsirequired apciroximately 30 minutes to complete.

Analysis

Responses were weighted so that the results could be projecte5i to the national
population of 23-to-29 year old males (see footnote 1). They were compared to those
obtained from the Youth Attitude TraCking Survey (YATS), administered by the Office of
the Secretary of Defense to approximately 500Q younger males (ages 16-21) on an annual
basis. Additionally, demographic and attitudinal characteristics of men interested in
joining the military and those who were not interested were compa-red. Finally,
individtials initially interested in joining the military (Question 12) and those interested
only when various incentives were offered Were compared. *

Unless otherwise noted, statements of significance relate to tests performed at the 5
percent level.

RESULTS

Interest in Joining the Militaly Under Current Conditions

Overall Interest

, Table 5,2 which presents the percentage of respondents interested in joining the
military under present conditions, shows that 12.7 percent had a positive propensity
towards joining the military, with only 1.1 percent indicating they definitely planned to
join. Fully 87.3 percent exhibited little or no interest. The table also presents the
branch preference of positive propensity individuals. As is typical in surveys of this
type,3 the perceritage who expressed interest in the Air Force is significantly higher than
the percentage who expressed interest in any of the other . active services, while the
percentage interested in the Marine Corps is significantly lower. About the same
percentage expressed interest in the Army and Navy.

The last column of Table 5 compares the results of this survey with those of the Fall
1981 wave of YATS. As indicated, the percentage of 23-29 years olds expressing interest
in the military was about 42 percent of that for 16-21 year olds (12.7+30.1). Of perhaps
greater significance is the fact that their interest in joining the individual active services
is approximately one-fourth that of the younger group. (Note that the amount of interest
expressed in the Army and Navy is reversed for the younger group, but the difference
between the two remains statistically insignificant.) It is important to note that a
relatively higher level of propensity might have been observed in the older group if it had
been the target of military recruiting. Therefore, estimates of relative propensity might
be viewed as conservative.

2Because1/4of the large number of tables and figures in this section relative to the
amount of text, they are placed at the end of the section, commencing on page 16.

'For example, see Borack, J. Intentionspf Women (18-25 Years Old) to Join the
Military: Results of a National Survey (NPR 116C TR 78-34). San Diego: ,Navy Personnel
Research and Development Center, September 1978. (AD-A060 104)
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, This observation assumes greater importance in view of the data presented in
Figuie 3: As shown, positive propensity' as a function of age declines almost linearly
among the 16-21 year Olds and levels off among the older individuals surveyed; in fact,
the graph.now assumes the appearance of an exponential function.

Nonprior- vs. Pri9r-service Compaiisons

Figure 4 compares the current propensity of resp.ondents with no previous active duty
service (N = 3411) with that.of those with some prior active duty service (N = $92). As
shown, 17.6, percent of the prior-service respondents ei.hibited positive prope)aity,'
compared to 11.8 percent of the nonprior-serviCe respondents. This differetke is
statistically significant and .may be inter.preted as reasonable since nonprior-service
respondents chose..not to join the military during the prime enlistmen,t (and officer) age
range. Perhaps the mosf striking data found in Figure 4 are those conderned with enlisted
fropensity. As shown, the percentages of prior and nonprior service personnel interested
in entering, the service as an enlisted man rather than as a reserviit or active officer are
very similar. A

Table 6 supPlernents these findings by presenting the percentage of positive propen-
sity respondents who expressed an interest in an individual active 'service. As shown, the
Air Force. is. clearly the service most preferred by nonprior-service 23-29 year olds.
However, propensity towards the Air Force drops to third place 4imong_prior-service 23-29
years olds. When a correction factor (described in the technical appendix) was used tO
acount for the unequal nUmber of respondents from each 'service included in the sample,
the Air Forcetstill appears to rank well below the Navy in preference among prior-service
individuals."

The most compelling observation concerning data for 16-21 year old's is the increased
magnitude of the percentages interested in the various serviCes. On the average, these
individuals expressed an interest in 2.22 of the active. duty regular services, compared'to
1.28 for the 23-29 year olds. This means that the older positive propensity individuals are
considerably more selective in terms of the services they are willing to consider. (As
noted earlier, their propensity towards the Air Force is statistically greater than that
towards any other service.)

Reasons for Interest/Lack of Interest

Individuals expressing a definite or probable interest in, entering one of the active
duty services were asked why they were likely to enlist. Those who indicated they. .
definitely or probably would not enter the military were asked to give reasons why. The
questions were not prompted and multiple responses were accepted. Table 7, which lists

, the, reasons why respondeMs were or were not interested in the military, shows that job
training/learning new skills/gaining experience was the most commonly invoked reason for
planning to join the military. Patriotism, excitement, economic factors, positive military
experiences, and other factors were also mentioned. Typical reasons for not planning to
join are already h e a job/career, already settled, inadequate pay, loss of freedom, etc.
Previous negativ experiences (as opposed to previ
cited. Notewort in both sets of responses is the importance of training and jobs as

ous positive experiences) was also

opposed to direct monetary payments. This theme is reiterated during the discussron of
incentives appearing on page 12.

"The prior-service respondents included 222 from the Army, 121 from thp Navy, 108
from the Air Force, and 81 from the Marine Corps.
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Propensity by Selected Demographic Characteristics
Cow

Table 8, whicn compares demographic characteristfcs of respondents definit /pro-
bably planning to join the active duty military under current conditions and those not
interested in joining, shows that tre two groups differed significantly on every variable.
When a specific value of a demographic variable is greater for positive propensity
individuals thao for other individuals, the value is positively relaxed to interest in the
military, and vice versa. Differences a6 re discussed below:

1. Region of country. A much higherilerdentfage of men planning to join residt in
the South Atlantic States as opposed to those not planning to join (23.7 vs. 14%). Hence,
it appears that the men in this. region art relatively more interested in militarr service
than are those in other areas.

AMY.

2. Age, Men planning to join ,the military tend to be younger (within the age range
surveyeti) than those who- are not planning to join. A greater percentage of men 23 to 25
years old are planning to serve ttelative to thOse 26 to 29 years of 'age:

3. Race/ethnicity. Blacks and Hispanics exhibited dispropoVionaXely high interest
in joining the military. (Although not cited in the table, only 7 percent of all whites
planned to join;compared to 21,and 16.5 percent for blacks and Hispanics, respectively.)

4. Educational attainment. Individuals planning to join the military were more
likely to be non-high-school graduates and less likely to be college graduates than were
those not planning to join. However, approximately 80-85 percent of all those planning to
join the military were at least high school graduates.

5. High school grades. One way to measure the quality of personnel is by their high
khool grad4s, Individuals planning to join the military were more likely to report grades
within the middle ranges (Bs-Cs or Cs-Ds) rather than at the extremes (As-Bs or below Ds)
than were those not planning to join.

6. Personal income. Although not noted in the table, individuals with low annual
incomes displayed disproportionately high propensity. The percentages of personnel with
plans to join the military by iricome category are as follows: .

a. Under$6K 12.9 percent.
b. $67$10K--14.3 percent.
c. $10-$15K--9.0 percent.
d. $15-$20K--7.1 percent.
e. $20-$27K-3.3 percent.
f. $27-$35K-3.5 percent.

7. Employment status. Individuals planning to join were more likely to, be unem-
ployed than were their uninterested counterparts. Among those who were employed, 14
percent of respondents planning to join were part-time workers, compared to only 7.3
percent of those not planning to join.

8. Job satisfaction. Individuals planning to Ain the military, not surprisingly,
exhibited greater dissatisfaction with their present job than did those not planning to join.

?. Job classification. Interest in joining was disproportionally low among profes-
sional/technical employees and relatively high among operatives, transportation opera-
tors, and laborers.

n
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10. Marital status. Disproportionately high interest was displayed by unmarried
respondents. Sixty-six percent' of all individuals contemplating active military service
were unmarried comp-ared to only 46.6 percent of those not planning to serve. ,

I, .

The positive propensity. individuals were segmented into the following positive
propensity subgroUps of special interest to this-effort:

.. I. Individuals definitely/probably planning to- join an active duty service and those .
definitely/probably plannint to join the Reserves/National Guard.

.

. 2. Nonprior-service individuals definitely/probably planrun to join an active duty
service and prior-service individuals definitely/probably planning to join 'an active duty
service. /

_
.

3. Individuals definitely/probably planning to join an active .duty service as an
enlisted man and those definitely/probably pia:ping fo join ah active duty service as an
officer. .

11
4. Individuals definitely planning to join an active duty service and those probably

planning to join an active duty service.
.

/ Table 9 lists the factors discriminating between those subgroups. Observations are
noted below:

1. From the variables -that differentiate the active duty nonprior-service and Orior-
service subgroups, it appears that the latter view the military primarily in terms of
perceived ecomonic alrantages.

- -,

2. Not surprisingly, the 'officer subgroup tends tio reflect individuals of higher
quality in terms of grades and education. Interestingly, the officer subgroup tehded to be
younger. -

3. The individuals definitely intemsted in joining the active duty forces appear to
be clearly defined in terms of relatively bleak economic circumstances. Individuals in this
group are more likely to be unemployed, unskilled, less satisfied with their jobs, of lower
income, etc., than their probable counterparts. It is questionnable whether this is the
type of individual that the military seeks to recruit.

Interest in Joining the Military Under Incentive Options

. In this section, the number of individuals definitely or probably' planning to serve
under current conditions (as measured by Question 12) is coMpared to (1) those who were
not interested in enlisting under current conditions, and (2) those who were much more or
somewhat more likely to enlist unqer te specific incentive/benefit package under
discussion. Also, differences in the composition of these two populations are analyzed.
Incentives in/olving direct monetary payments are discussed, followed by those involving
nonmonetary benefits.
,

Enlistment Bonuses

Prior and nonprior-service respondents were presented with a number of bonus
options involving a combination of cash payment, initial contract obligation, and the
notion of service in a combat/sea situation. Incentive combinations were structured so
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that a variety of pairwise comparisons could be made. No individual was presented with
more than one of these combinations. Table 10 presents tne percentages of nonprior-
service and prior-service individuals who indicated they were "much more likely" to enlist'
when offered these various bonus options. (Not all combitions were tested in order to
achieve acceptable sample sizes. This design permittecrthe -evaluation of the key two-
way comparisons. Additionally, those combinations not likely to Ile Sffered were
omitted.)

As Table 10 indicates, a large percentage of, respondents are much more likely to
enlist under these bonus programs. Interestingly, it is not clear whether the magnitude of
the bonus exerts an appreciable .impact upon enlistment propensity. It is possible;
however, ;that enlistment contracts of only 2 years may be viewed as a positive benefit.'
Thus, the survey did not illustrate tie expected positive relationship between amount of
bowls and magnitude of increased interest in enlistment/reenlistment.

To assess the impact of bonuses on the composition of the nonprior-service supply
pool, Table 11 compares the demographics characteristics of,, individuals who were
originally definitely or probably interested in enlistment to those who were originally not
interested but vho, with the bonus incentive, are now "much mbre likely" or "somewhat
more likely" to enlist. Differences are discussed below.

\.
1. Region of country. much higher percentage of men 'from the Pacific and West

North CentraF states are more liRely to enlist with the bonus incentive than Vere
originally planning to enlist. Correspondingly, men from the South Atlantic and the West
South central states show relatively less interest in enlisting when the bonus is presented.

.
2. Age. Although a the difference in age was not significant, it appears that older

tnen (i.e., 27-29) are relatively more likely to enlist when offered a bonus.

3. Race/ethnidity. The enlistment bonus engendered disproportionately more
interest among.whites than either blacks or Hispanics.

4: Educational aftainment. The quality' of men likely to enlist'when an enlistment
bonus was offered increased dramatically, as reflected by the large gain in the relative
percentage of college graduates.

5. High school grades: With an enlistment bonus, a disproportionate increase in the
percentage of individuals with As and Bs was noticed.

6. Personal income. Althougi--ithe difference is not significant,_it appears that the
bonus exerts a disproportionate influence among men earning $15,000 or more.

7. Employment status. With a bonus, the composition of interested individuals now
includes relatively more full-time gmployed individuals.

8. Job satisfaction. Although a significant effect was not ft:R.1nd, it appears that a
relatively higher percentage of men in the somewhat satisfied category was obtained.

9. Job classification. The bonus incentive attracted a relatively higher percentage
of men in the professional/technical citegöry.

'A difference of approximately 3 percent is required for significance at the .05 level.
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10. Marital status. A relatively higher percentage of married men were attracted to
the military when a bonus was offered.

Lateral Entry Pay

Respondents were offered an edhanced entg -1)ay incentive providing $100, $250,
$400, or.$550 per month over and above estimated starting basic E-1 pay ($550), assuming
that they_ possessed the requisite training or skills. These variables are designated lateral
entry pay because the values were chosen at the higher levels, to be comOatible with pay
scales being considered for lateral entry programs. Once again, each respondent was
presented with only one specific value of the incentive. Table 12 lists the percentage of
nonprior-service respondents wbo indicated they were "much more likely" to enlist under
these incentives. The table iiiffides all such respondents, regardless of initial propensity.
Unlike the results obtained with bonuses, lateral entry pay exhibited a logical Pattern of
increasecl interest with increased compensation. This is especially noteworthy due to the
fact that each respondent was given only one of these lateral entry incentives. This
finding provides evidence that the monetary differentials presented appear to be well
understood and elicit significantly increased interestespecially at the higher levels.

Table 13, which details the composition of the supply pool in a manner akin to that of
Table 11, shows that the impact of lateral pay upon the composition of the pool of
interested individuals is similar to thgt found for the bonus options. However, the
employ'ment status and job satisfaction profiles did noi yield significant differences
between the originally interested and incentive influenced groups.

Educational Incentives

Two types of educational incentives were presented to respondents. A contributory
4-educational savings incentive similar to the Veterans Educational Assistance Program
(VEAP) was offered in four versions that varied the absence/presence of an $81000 kicker
as well as a pass-along provision to wife or children. A noncontributory educational
incentive similar to a G.L bill wa's also offerecrin versions that varied the value of the
incentive ($8,000, $16,000, or $24,000), required contract lehgth (2, 4, or 6 years), and
absence/presence of pass-along provision to wife or children.

Tables 14 and 15-present the percentages who are "much more likely" to join under
these incentives. Table 14 indicates that there is a significant increase in interest when
options involving the $8,000 kicker are presented; however, the family pass-along does not
appear to increase interest appreciably. Table 15, which illustrates findings when the
noncontributory incentives .are presented, shows that, in general, increased renumeration
is associated with increased interest. Especially noteworthy are the relatively high
interest levels achieved when $16K and $24K incentives are presented. The data also
suggests that a 6-year obligation may 'be a disincentive for military service--although the
observed difference is not significant.

The impact of the family entitlement provision of these incentives is unclear. 'It
would appear that higher monetary levels could enhance the importance 'of the pass-
through option. However, this conclusion is tentative.

Tables 16 and 17 list the demographic composftion of the enlarged supply ,pools
associated with these incentives. The impact of education incentives upon the compo-
sition of interested individuals was very similar to that observed in the bonus option.
Geographically, however, relative gains were noted in the East North Central and West

24
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North Central regions. Relative' increase in. extremely satisfied individuals- was also
noted. For these incentives, all observed differences were significant.

ToUr Lengih -

A subsample of respondents were asked whether or not they were more likely to join
the military if their active service obligation was 2, 4, or 6 years. As previously,
individuals were offered only one of these scenarios. Analysis of the data revealed that
12.2, 5.2, and 4.4 percent of respondents.were much more likely to join under 2, 4, and 6
year options respectively (27.5, 12.4, and 12.3% were much more or somewhat,more likely
to join.)- 'Since is significantly greater interest in joining under a 2-year option than,in
joining under any of the other tour lengths, a 2-year contract appears to be a poteht
motivator.

The relatively small sample responding to these questions prohibits demographic
analyses.

Traininghob Incentives

Three groups of Tespondents were offered .a. specific training/job incentive. One
group was offered training in its first choice of ski.11s; the second, in one of its top three
skill choices; and the third, in its first skill choice plus the guarantee of a job in a related
field. As can 4_see in Table 18, these incentives yield stunningly high results. Also note
that options promising training in first skill choice yield sigpificantly higher interest.than
the option only guaranteeing training in one of the top three choices. Furthermore, the
guarantee of a job in a related field does not appear to increase interest beyond that
accorded to the 'training option.

Table 19 presents the demographic composition of this expanded supply pool. With
the exception of nonsignificant differences obtained for region and age variables, the
impact of the training incentives was similar to that observed for the enlistment bonus.

Location Guarantees

Respondents were offered locational incentives involving either no change in station
for 24 months or 'guaranteed service within the U.S. for 24 months. The item involving
serving in the U.S. was not phrased in a "much more likely" format and therefore is not
directly comparable to other incentives' addressed in this survey. (However, there is
evidence based upon a linear regression of responses to questions posed both in
definitely/probably format and in much more likely foi-mat to conclude that the
magnitude of interest in both of these locational incentives is fairly similar.) It wailouncl
that 15.1 percent of the surveyed respondents were much more likely to join when offered
the change of station for 24 months, and 6.0 percent would definitely plan to joiri if
offered 24 months in the U.S. The rather high magnitde of the responses to these
1:geographic stability" incentives leads to the inference that this concept may serve as an
accession device as well as a tool for increasing retention.

The relatively small sample administered these questions does not permit demo-
graphic analysis.
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Percentage of 'Responderits Interested'in JOining
the Military Under Current conditidns

CUrrent,Sample Younger SaMple
(23-29 year olds) 7 -,{16-21,year,olds).,

Interested in: °etfetIn t

None of the seniicss ,
Military in general 1,1 ( N=44)
mem.le.M.M.I.elYPSMIENIN
Air f orce,(Active). ..0.5
ArrrrY ( Activel .' 0.5
Navy (Active) -0.3 ,

Marines (ACtive) 0.2
oast duard (ActifeY 0.3

'Reserves , 0.5
Nat1onal duard 0.5

(14=4003) (N=5103)

'Probable ,
Interest `- Total ',. Total f'''

,

11.6 ( N=464)
87.3 (N=.3495) 69.9 (N=3569),
12.7 ( N=508) 30.1 ( N=1534)

3.8'; 4.3
3.0 3.5
,2.8 .3.1
1.9 2.1
2.4 2.7
5.7 t 6,2
4.7 5.2

4

18,4
13.2
13.9
11.0
11.0

!Based on resulti of the Fall 1-981 wave& the Youth Attitude Tracking Survey.
bThe totals, for military in general do no/ equal the total of those for individual services,
since'respondents often indicated Interest in more than one service.
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NONPRIORrSERV10E
3411 (85.2)

POSITIVE
404 (11.4

ACTIVE MILITARY
282 (8.3)

OFFICER
100 (2.9) .

DEFINITE PROBABLY
16 (.5) 84 (2.5)

p.

TOTAL SAMPLE
N=4003

PRIOR-SERVICE
592 (14.8)

NEGATIVE POSITIVE
3007 (88.2) 104 (17.6)

RESERVE/NATIONAL GUARD
122 (3.6)

ENLISTED
171 (5.0)

DEFINITE PROBABLY
22 (.6) 149 (414.-).,

ACTIVE MILITARY
67 (11.3)

OFFICER
25 (4.2)

DEFINITE PROBABLY
4 (.7) 21 (3.6)

1.4

\\1/4
NEGATIVE
488 (82.4)

RESERVE/NATIONAL GUARD
37 (6.3)

ENLISTED
38 (6.4)

DEFINITE PROBABLY
4 (.7) 34 (5-/)

28 Notes. 1. Numbers in parentheses refer to percentage of the total sample.

2. Fifteen respondents (11 nonprior-service and 4 prior-servic.e) did not indicate whether they would enter the
active military as n enlistvi man or an officer.

Figure 4. Current interest expresseil by nonpribr- and Prior-service respondents.
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Table 8

Respondenti Definitely/Probably Planning to Join Active Duty Military
and Those Not interested in 3oirung by Demographic Characteristics

Item

Respondents
Definitely/Probably

Planning to Join
190

Respondents Not
interested in

Joirung
190

x2

Region of wintry:
New England 6.1 5.0

Middle Atlantic 12.6 14.9 .

South Atlantic 23.7 14.0

East North Central 17.9 19.9

East South Central 7.4 5.7

West North Central 4.5 9.1

West South Central 9.7 10.7

Moustain 5.8 5.5

Pacific 12.3 15.1 33.635*

Am:
23

19.9 14.8

24
19.7 13.7

25
15.1 14.9

26
13.6 14.1

27 11.7 14.2

28
29

10.1
9.8

.. 14.5
13.8 22.972*

Race/ethnicity:
White 69.4 87.6

Black 19.7 7.1

Hispanic 11.0 3.3 92.033*

Educational attainment:
Non-high-school graduate 15.5 8.3

High-school graduate 35.4 32.5.

Business or trade school 4.7 4.9

Some college 29.2 25.0

College graduate 1,4.6 29.3 46.799

Hith school trades:
As and Ds 22.5 33.9

Bs and Cs 61.9 53.2

Cs and Ds 15.4 11.9

Below Ds , 0.3 . 1.0 21.646*

Personal income:
Under $61<

16.7 10.0

$6410K ,-?01. 23.1i 12.4

$104151( 27.9 24.8

$0420K 20.2 23.3

620427K 7.0 18.4

$27-$35K
7.2

Over $35K

..0
1,9 3.9 66..003*

EmploYment status: 7

Not employed
12.1-22,-5.-___,..

10.9Employed part time
6.4-

Employed full time 66.6 81.4 44.313*

Job satisfaction:
Extremely satisfied 22.2 39.3

Somewhat satisfied 49.1 45.5

Neither e 8.2 6.8

Somewhat dssatisfied 10.4 6.1

Extremely dissatisfied 164,.
3.5 2.2 17.32069*

Job classification:
Professional or technical° 9.9 12.9

Management or administratlrf 9.0 12.1

Clerical 6:7 9.5

Sales 6.0 6.5

Craf tsnian 26,5 ' 23.8

1 11.2 9.6.

1..,...1..4oxit,.,..1...m...
s , II S.0

L a hoter
4.4 S. 7

Farmer
2.5 2.7

Other .')
10.8 6.1 35.177*

Marital status:
Not married 66.0 46.6

Married
34.0 53.4 - 47.-340-

p < .01.
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Table 9

Factors Discriminating Between Positive Propensity Subgroups

Factor Description

Active Duty arld Reserves/National Guard Subgroups

Active duty subgroup:

Marital status Less likely to be married
Dependents Less likely to have dependents
Personal income More.likely to have lower personal income

Nonprior-service and Prior-service Subgroups

Prior-service subgroup:

Age More likelyipbe older.

Ei-nployment status More likely to have a full-time job.

Occupation More likely to be in unskilled blue collar
jobs, and less likely to be in clerical/sales
position.

JO tenure More likely to have been on present job for
a shorter period of time.

Job saiisf action More likely to report higher job satisfaction..

Marital status More likely to be separated or divorced and
less likely to be single.

Dependents More likey to have dependents.

High school grades More likely to have lower high school
grades.

Amount of education More likely to have at least some college.

More likely to have some personal income,
but personal income is'likely to be lower.

Less likely to have additional income from
parents/relatives or other sources.

Desired job characteristics More likely to place less value in working
with people they like to work with.

Personal income

Other income

Reason for wanting to serve in Less likely to invoke patriotism or trying
. the military something new as a reason. More likely

, T to invoke positive prior experiences in the
military.

31
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Table 9 (Contihued)

Factor Description

Active Duty Officer and Enlisted Man Subgroups

Age

High school grades

Amount of education

Occupation

Skills

Career plans

Officer subgroup:

More likely to be younger.

More likely to have better grades.

More likely to have higher education.

Has relatively more professionals/managers
. and unskilled blue collar workers but less

skilled blue collar workers.

Reports having more skills overall, particu-
larly skills in accounting, clerical/filing,
computers/keypunching, foreign
languages, medicine and engineering.

Less likely to be staying at their present
job, and more likely to be going to school.

Definite and Probable Subgroups

Employment status

Occupation

Job tenure

Job satisfaction
Marital status

Amount .of education

Race

Personal income (%)

Personal income ($)

Outside income

Career plans

Reasons for enlisting

Definite subgroup:

More likely to be unemployed.

Less likely to be a professional/manager or
a skilled blue collar worker. More likely
to be an unskilled blue collar worker.

More likely to have been on present job for
a shorter period of time.

Less satisfied with present job.

Less likely to be married. More likely to be
single.

Less likely to have at least some college.

Less likely to be white. More likely to be
black.

Fewer report having personal income.

Lower personal income.

More likely to receive support fr-n parents
or relatives.

More likely to be working at a different job
or seeking a new job (if unemployed).
Less likely to be working at same job.
Less likely to be going back to school.

More likely to cite "good benefits" as
reason.
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, Table 10r

0 Percentage," Much More Likely" to Enlist
Under Bonus Options

-_r

v

Nonprior-service
Enlistment Bonus

Years $3,000 $5,000 $10,000

2 7.4a

9.0 8.8
4 a

, 9.0a

6 --- . 8.6

Years

Prior-service
Reenlistment Bonus

$10,000 $15,000 $20,000

3

4

6

28.1
.

16.7

23.7

18.0
/

21.8

15.3

--

16.9

aCombat/Sea duty required.

_

t
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Table 11

Nonprior-seryice Respondents Originally Definitely/Probably Planning to
Enlist in Active Duty Military and Those Much More/Somewhat More

V>efY to Enlist With Bonuses by Demographic Characteristics

Item

Nonprior-service Nonprior-service
Respondent Originally Respondent Much

Definitely/Probably More/S'omewhat More
Planning to Enlist Likely to Enlist

(46) (%) x2

Region of country: '
New England
Middle Atlantic
South Atlantic
East North Central
East South Central
West North Central
West South Central
Mountain
Pacific

24
25
26
27
21
29

Race/ethnicity,
White
Black
Hispanic

Educational attainment,
Non-high-school
High-school graduate
Business or trade school
Some college
College graduate or beyond

Hi0 school grades,
As and Bs
Bs and Cs
Cs and Ds
Below Ds

Personal income,
Under $6K .
$6-$10K
$10-$15K
$15-$20K
$20-$27K
$27-$35K '
Over $35K

Employment status:
Not employed
Employed part-time ,.
Employed full-time '

lob satisfaction:
Extremely satisfied '
Somewhat satisfied
Neither
Somewhat divatisfied
Extremely dissatlified

3ob classification:
Professional or technical
Management or administration
Clerical
Sales
Craftsman
Operative
Transportation operator
Laborer
Farmer
Other ) .

, Marital status:
Mit" marned
Married

5.1

12.1

22.3
22.5
7.7
12.3

12.3
5.9

3.6

12.4

17.1

22.1
7,9

6.8
6.8
4.6

S.: 14.7 16.363*

20.3 16.8
17.: 14.4
15.1 14.4
15.1 13.4
10,3 13.3
1.2 14.8

,441.3 12.7 6.897

71.5 16.7
16.9 1.0
11.7 5.3 18.412++

21.0 7.1
43.1 33.9
5.5 4.7

271 24.1
3.4 28.7 53.421**

15.6
64.3 55.4
15.5 12.2
0.6 , 0.9 , 15.473'.

12.9 9.9

19.1 14.7

35.0 29.5

19,0 24.8

6.7 14.2

3.0 5.4

3.5 1,5 S.7522

.
23.8 14.5
10.1 7.3
65.4 78,2 9.869.*

^

28.9 21.8
50.2 54.3
7.3 7.3
9.5 7.3
4.1 2.1 1.791'

6.7 14.9
7.4 10.7
6.6 10.1
5.7 6.9

34.1 23.3
11.6 15.0
10.1 5.3
5.2 5.1
1.4 3.2

' 5.1 3.4 18.730"

66.2 50.6
33.8 495 11.088**

. .

'Some of theialid cells have expected cell frequency less than 5.0. Data were combined toobiain valid chi-square valbes.

p,< .05.
en <

25 34
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Table 12

Nonprioriservice Respondents "Much More Likely"
to Join with Lateral Entry Pay Incentives

Basic Pay ($Increasg) Percentage Much More Likely,

$ 650s- (4400) 3.0

$ 800 (+$250) 4.8

$ 950 (4400) 10.3

$1100 (+$550) 13.5

26

3 5
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Table 13

Ncoprior-service Respondents Originally Tsefinitely/Probably
Planning to Enlist in Active Duty Military and Those
Much More/Somewgat More Likely to Enlist With the
Lateral Pay Incentive by Demographic Characteristics

1

Item

Nonprior-service
Respondents Originally

Definitely/Probable
Planning to Enlist

(%) 0

Nonprior-service
Respondents Much

More/Somwhat More
Likely to Enlist

(%) X2

Region of couury:
New England 4.9
Middle Atlantic 10.1 13.8
South Atlanfic 22.0 19.1

East NcrthCeraral 19.9 20.0

East South Central 10.2 8.0
West North Central 2.8 9.5
Welt SouthCentral 14.0 5.0
faSuntifin 8.3 5.5
Pacific 7.9 14.1 21.989**

.61S:
23 19., 15.6
24* 19.0 13.6
25 14.7 15.9

26 14.8 11.7
27 11.2 13.4

28 1.1 15.3
29 12.4 14.4 8.005

Race/ethnicity:
White 72.8 82.8

Black 18.5 . 10.2

Hisganic 3.7 7.0 6.359

Educational attainment:
Non-high-school graduate 21.7 9.5
High-school graduate 44.7 33.0
Business or trade school. 5.4 5.7

Some college
, 25.0 23.6

College graduate or beyond 3.2 ss 1 23;3 36.440*

High school grades:
As and Bs 15.2 28.8
Bs and Cs 65.0 57.6
Cs and Ds 19.3 12.6
Below Ds 0.0 1.1 10.003**

Personal income:
Under $6K

-S1OK
101 13.2

17.0
J1.5
16.1

OK-S15K 37.1 29.0
45K-S2OK 23.4 25.5
$20K-$27K 5.2 12.4
$27K-S.35K 1.8 3.3
Over $35K 2.3 2.3 6042a

Employment status:
Not employed 21.0 16.6

Employed part-time 10.3 6.4
Employed full-time 63.8 77.0 3.815

Job satisfaction: #1

Extremely satisfied 24.6 34.0
Somewhat satisfied 52.3 51.2
Neither 3,7 5.3
Somewhat dissatisfied 10.3 '7.2
Extremely satisfied 4.0 2.3 5.1744

3ob classification:
Professional or technigal 6.6 15.7

Management or administration 6.6 9.1

V
Clerical . 7.2 9.7
Sales 6.0 6.9

35.3 24.9Craftsman
Operative 10.3 . 13.7

Transportation operator 12.6 5.0
Laborer 5

7.9 5.0

Farmer .9 2.9

Other 6.7 7.11 8.079*a

Marital status: '

Not married 64.3 43.4
Married 35.7 *51.6 9.565**

aSorne of the valid cells have expected cell frequency less than 5.0. Data'were combined to obtain valid chi-square valu6s.

< .05.
Itp < .01.
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Table 14

Respondents "Much More Likely't to Join With
Contributory Educational Incentives

Without
Kicker

With
$8K Kicker

Incentive (96) . (90

Without family pass-along 11.3 12.3

With family pass-along- 9.9. 14.0

Table 15,

Respolidents "Much More Likely" to Join With Noncontributory
Educational Incentives Percentage

-Contract
Monetary Value

Length.
(years)

$8K ,
(90

$16K
(90

$24K
(90

2 18.3a

4 11.0 11.7
.

........

4 101a 17.3a 2i..2a

6 _ 8.8

aIncludes family pass-along provision%

6
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Table 16
;-

Respondents Originally Definitely/Probably Planning to Join'Active
Duty Military and Those Much More/Somewhat More Likely

to Join With the Contributing Educational Saving
Incentive by Demographic Characteristics

Item

Respondents
Originally

Definitely/Probably
Planning to Join

Respondents
Much More/Somewhat
More Plcely to Join

With Incentive
( % ) x'

Region of country:
New England

7.0 4.6 c

Middle Atlantic
12.3 12.6

South Atlantic
24.7 13.9

East North Central
16.4 *21.2

East South Central
6.7 7.4

West North Central 4.0 9.!

West South Central
10.1 9.2

Mountain
7.0 5.7

Pacific
Il.6 14.4 2.968

le; 21.1 14.4

24
20.7 12.4

23
13.8 16.5

26
14.1

27
10.6 13.1

28
103 12.9

29
9.2 15.2 24.449ø

Race/ethnicity:
White

69.2 27.2

Black
20.2 2.1

-4- Hispanic
10.1 4.3 44.429**

Educational attainment:
Non-high-school graduate 14.3 2.6

High-school graduate 35.1 30.7

Business or trade school 4.1 5.0

Some college
31.2 25.2

College graduate
13.0 30.5 31.144**

High school grade:
As and Bs

22.5 34.7

Bs and Cs
62.1 30.9

Cs and Ds 11.3 13.5

Below Ds
0.3 '0.3 134212155a

Personal income:
Under 56K

18.2 12.7

$6K-SIOK
SIOK-$13K

IP
22.3
28.2

13.0
24.1

$15K-$20K 19.9 23.4 r14P-

$20K-$27K
6.3 17.4

$27K-$35K4 6.1 a 3.2

Over $35K 1.8 3.3 34.882*

Employment status, 21.6 9.4
Not employed
Employed part-time 11.7 7.0

Employed full-time 66.3 80.0 20.579*
4

Job satisfaction: 1

Extremely satisfied 27.5 33.5 ,

, Somewhat satisfied 50.5 49.4

Neither 7.3 6.7

Somewhat dissatisfied 11.2 7.1

, Extremely satisfied 3.3 1.3 9.7475g

Job classification:'
1

Professional or lechnical 9.6 12.8

Management or administrative 8.4 11.7

Clerical
3.9 8.8

Sales
6.1 7.3

Craf tman
27.2 23.2

Operative
11.3 11.3

Transportation operator 9.1 3.3

Laborer
9.9 3.1

Farmer
2.2 1.9

Other
10.3 6.7 26.479**

Marital status:
Not married 65.3 47.6

Married - 34.7 52.4 26.462**

asome of the valid cells bave expected cell frequency less than 3.0. Data were combined to obtain valid chi-square values.

*p < .03.
< .01.

2 9
3 8
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Table 17

Respondents Originally Definitely/Probably Pia:king-to Join Active Duty
Military and Those Much More Likely/SOmewhat More Likely tct

Join With Noncontributing Educational Incentive by
Demographic Characteristics

Item

Respondents
Originally

Definitely/Probably
Planning to Join

(%)

,

Respondents
Much More Likely o

Somewhat Mere Likely to
Join With Incentive 2^.

(') ,$) X

Region of cotritry:
New England
Middle Adant lc

6.2
13.0

4.3
2 13.3

South Atlantic 24.2 15.1

East North Central 17.8 20.5

East S'outh Central 6,9 7.7
West Ncet1cCentral 4.1 9.0
West South Central 9.0 11.0

Mountain 6.1 6.2
Pacific 12.8 12.7 19.623*

19.1 14.8

24 20.2 11.9
23 13.0 16.2

26 13.9 , 14.0
27 11.2 14.3

22 10.4 13.4

29 10.1 13.3 19.751

Race/ethnicity: --
,

White 71.8 S5.3

Black 12.4 9.2
Hispanic 9.7 3.3 25.917**

Educational attainment:
Non-hlgi-school graduate 13.3 8.7

High-school gaduate 33.0 31.1

Business or trade school 4.7 5.8
Some college 31.8 23.4

College gaduates 13.0 29.0 29.176

Hilt school gaduates:
As and Bs 22.0

-
31.9

Bs and Cs 63.0 34.8
Cs and Ds 14.7 12.3

Below Ds 0.3 0.8 9.879**a

Personal income: .

Under $6K 17.9 10.2

$6K-$10K 24.3 13.3

SlOK-$13K 27.3 24.8
$13K-$20K 18.1 24.8
$20K-$27K 7.4 18.4

$27K-$35K 2.7 6.2
Over $35K 2.2 2,3 43.444**

Employment status:
Not employed ,

21.4 13.1

Employed part time 11.2 3.4
Employed full time 67.4 81.3 23.341**

Job Satisfaction: ,

Extremely satisfied 28.1 33.7
Somewhat satisfied 49.2 48.6
Neither 9.2 7.0
Somewhat dluatisfied 10.3 7.0
Extremely dissatisfied 3.2 1.7 7956*a

Job classifications
Professional or technical 10.4 19.0

Management or administritica 9.4 12.3

Clerical 6.2 8.0

Sales 3.8 7.2
Craftsman 26.3 21.7

Operative 11.2 12.8

Transportation operator 9.1 .5.9

Laborer 9.7 3.0
Farmer 2.6 2.1

Other 11.1 6.0 29.4i0"

Marital status:- .

Not married 67.7 44.1

Married 32.3 33.9 46.322"

aSome of the valid cells have expected cell frequency less than 5.0. Data were combined to get valid chi-square values.

iop < .03.
411) < .01.
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- Table 18

Repondents'"Much More Likely" to Join
with Training/Job Incentives

,

Incentive Percentage

Training in 'first choice of tkills 22,7

Training in firit skill chóice/job guarantee
,

20.3

Training in one of top three skill choices 14,5

1
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3. Research should be commenced to address the costs/benefits of significantly
broadene61 recruitment from this ate 'range. This group will very likely represent 'a
greater proportion of incoming enlistees as the demographic composition of the U.S.
shifts during the 19Ps.

4. Prior-ser-, vice personnel. should be surveyed to address some of the unusual
findings (e.g., branch preference) associated with this survey: This effort shouldor-
specifkally address incentives tailored to this subpopulation.
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CONCLUSIONS

Based upon the data presented in the previobr, section, it appears that individuals
iithin the 23-to-29 year old age group possess approximately one fourth of the interest Of
their younger counterparts in joining the active military services. Therefore, the supply
of potential, accessions from this age grouji appearS to be quite sizeable. The Air Force
represents the Service most .preferred among honprior-service personnel, while the Army
and Navy ranked somewhat lower. The Marine Corps appears to rank substantially below
these services. This suggests that relative branch preference is quite similar to that of

41 the younger market:

In spite-of the above attement, the 23-29 year olds were 4nsiderably more selective
than younscr men in their %branch preference. This suggests 4t1lat the impact of all-
services Vf. individual service advertising/marketing strategies may be quite different
from that experienced with the younger market. Additionally; the data suggest that
branch preference is quite different for prior- vs. nonprior-service personnel. Thus,
advertising/marketing/recruitment strategies may result in highly differential results by
branch for prior and nonprior-service personnel.

In general, the population pool interested in join/Mg under current conditions can best
be described as being comprised of 'individuals generally dissatisfied with their current
career situation. These individualr 4end to possess less income and educatioh, are more
likely to be unemployed or Only part-time, and are more likely to have attained
lower high school grades than t *r nonnoterested counterparts.,

The...incentives offered to respondents tended to not only increase the magnitude of
the supplY" pool but also to improve its quality. Educational attainment, grades, current
income, and employment status generally improved under most incentive packages.
Training and' locational guarantees represented powerful accession incentives. Education-
al benefits, especially in a noncontributory framework, were also powerful motivators and
would almost certainly improve accession quality markedly if implemented in a fashlon
akin to the., scenarios described in the survey. Lateral entry pay also represented a
powerful incentive and was most notew4thy for a consistent increase in observed interest
as pay was increased.

Less valuable incentives include noncontributory educational benefits and enlistment.
bonuses. In each of these instances, interest tended to be lower than that recorded for
other incentives. Additionally, interest in these incentid,s did nat rise systematically as a
function of the value of the incentive.

RECOMMENDATIONS
NIAt

1 Findings from this survey should be carefully studied by those interested. in
expanding the military supply pool bey9nd the age range norm-thy recruited.

2. Marketing/advertising strategies should be reerlijated if a more intensive effort
to access individuals within of the 23-29 year old age iiite is contemplated. Generally,
training, job security, and location appear to weigh more heavily than excitement as
motivators for joining the services. Additionally, since this older market is more
selective than its younger counterpart regarding specific service of choice, service-
specific advertising may take on added importance.

42
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3. Research should be cornenced to address the costs/benefits of significantly
broadened recruitment from this 'age range. This group will very likely represent a_,..

, greater proportion of incoming enlistees a.; the demographic composition of. the U.S.
shifts during the 1980s.

4. Prior-service personnel should be surveyed to address some of the unusual
findings (e.g., branch preference) associated with this -surVey. This effort should
specifically addréseincentives tailored to this subpopUlation.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNAIRE
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INTERVIEWER:

FIELO'SERVICE:

DATE:

EMPLOYMENR ATTITUDES'SIUDY
- Screener -

1 i

National Telephone Center

OMS fa/03-0030
CARO I 12

411:

TW. BEGAN:

3 1 1 1 0 0

AM/PM TIME ENDED: Ari/PM

hello. My name is(Susan tee/william Dear)of market Facts. Incorporated. We are conducting a survey to find out
People's attitudes towaro various occupations and would like to have your opinion. Your nousenold has been
chosen by chance. Any information you give us will be kept confidential by our firm.

1. Are there any young men currently living in your nousenold between the age of 23 and 29?

Yes 1 No (11)__4.4TERMINATE AND RECORD ON CALL
RECORD SHEET. REUSE SCREENER.)

2. How many men between the ages of 23 and 29 are currently living in your household?

1 2 3 4 More than C (WRITE IN) (12)

how. I would Ilke to ask you a-couple of questions about each young .471 in your household between 23 and 29.
starting with the oldest.

3. NOW old is ne? (RECORD UNDER U. 3 BELOW)

Ca. 'Is ne currently in the military service, the Rational Guard or the Reserves? Please do pot
..... hatenal buaro or Reservest (RECORD UNDER QU. Ca BELOW)

4

(5-10 open)

include inactive

Lb. Hes He been accepted for service in a branch of tne military and is now waiting for a date to go in?
(THIS OUES NUT INCLUOE ROTC. RECORO UNDER QU. CO BELOW.)

OU. 3

23 24 25 25

I 2 . 3 4

I 2 3 4

I, 2 3 4

I 2 3 4

OU. Ca
Currentl37117-Ailitary

4/ 28 29 les ho

5 6 7

5 . 6 7

5 6 7

5 6 7

2

2

2*

2

OU. cb
Accepted For

Milltary Service
Yes ho

2

2

2

(13-1s)

(16-18)

(19-21).(

(22-24

(C-UALiFYING PERSONS ARE THOSE PALES 23 TO 29 YEARS OLD l:A0 HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED FOR mIL17ARY SEAIICE AND NAD

ARE.NOT CURRENTLY IN 7ME,MILITARY. THE -WO BOXED COLUMN. LIST ATEK OF ALL QUALIFYING mALES SELOH. IF MORE

MAN FOUR QUALIFIED MALES USE SCREENER VERSION '13 TO SELECT RESPONDENT. USE THE RESPONDENT SELECTION SOX

TO DETERMINE WPICH QUALIFYING MALE SHOULD LE THE SELECTED RESPONOENT. UNDER THE COLUmN HUDED 'SELECTED

RESPONDENT* CIRCLE THE NUMBER INDICATING TWE MALE CHOSEN.

Aoe of Qualifyino males

(Oldest) 1.

(Next Oldest) 2.

(Next Oloest) 3.

(Next Oldest) 4.

Selected Respondent

1

2

3

4

(ASK FUR FULL NAMZ OF SELECTED )IESPONUENT. RECORD NAME

home: Telephone Number:

Number of Ouelified males
Select Responoent number
and record.

AND TELEPHONE NUMBER_BELOW.)

11 12 6 If

fl 12 1311

IF YOU CAN GET THE SELECTED RESPONDENT ON TAE PHONE GO STRAIGHT TO OU. 5 IN BOOKLET. IF NOT AT mDmE mAKE
Ah APPOINTMENT TO CALL BACK. mAKE uP TO TEN CALLBACK APPOINTMENTS TO COMPLETE INTERVIU WITH PERSON
qic.110 RECORD OW, TIME AND RESULT OT CAEN APPO:NTMEKT.

:steApp't. Date

2nd Aco't: Otte

3rd App't: Oite

ctn App't: Date

Stn App't: Date

6th Appq: , ()Ate

7th App't: Date

atm App't: Date

9to App't: Date

Oth App't: Date

CIRCLE NU,:.SER OF FIAL APPOINTMENT:

1 6

2 7 WO
3

4 9

Time

Time

time

Tire

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Time

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7 8

Result... 1 0),

-1

4 6 7' 8

Result... 1 2 4 6 7

Result... 1 .2 4 6 7 8

25

1

2

26

(27)

(28-37)

(38)

(47)

RECORD RESULT. of mat APPOINTMENT:

No Answer 1

Phone disconnected/out of order e 2

Long-term unavailability/language barrier/handicappearetarded 4

Refusal after qualification determined - Ei (49)

Qualified respondent not availablewmake 10 attempts 7

Completed interview e AP-
.2 0

4
8

A-1 ERn.To A,..Ai 70 mrs, cm



RECORD RESPONDENT NAME:

EMPLOYMENT ATTITUDES STUDY

- Questionnaire ;

INTEAVIEWER:

FIELD SERVICE: national Telephone Center

DATE: TimE 8E4AX: AS/F% TIME ENDED:

1

3 1 0 0 0

42

(IF.TALKING WITH A KEW RESPONDENT; REINTRODUCE YCURSELF AND PURPOSE OF SURVEY.)

hello, l'a (Susan Lee/william Dean) of Market Facts, Incorporated. We are conducting a survey to find out people's

attn./0es towaro various occupations and would like toe-nave your opinion. Your household has been chosen by

cnance. Any information you give us will be kept confidential by our firm. (IF RESPONDENT ODES MOT NAVE TIME,

NEWEST SPECIFIC APPOINTnEKT ANOotECORD On SCREENER.)
(5-10

*PIA)

5. First of all, just to be sure I em interViewing the right person, what is your age please?

Under 23 _____.0.4TERMI(ATE) 25 4 28 7 OW

23 2 26 5 28 ..... ...... 8

24 3 1 27 ,45 33 and over ...--40.4TER4IKATE)
'.

61. Are you working now?

Yes 1

.5o. Are you working full time or part time?

Full time 1 (13)

Part time

6c. HOW long have you worked at your present

place of employment? (OD NOT READ

RESPONSES)

Less than one year

One year to less than two years 2

TWO years to less than three years 3

Three years to less than four years 4

FOuf years or more

7a. what is your present occupation? (WRITE IN DELOW)

No 2 (12)

6d. Are you currently looking for a job?

yes, -1-1.40.490P TO QU. 9a) (14) )

No 2

lb. Could you briefly descrioe your duties on your present job? (WRITE In BELOW)

7c. How 10119 hive you been doing this kind of work? (DO NOT READ RESPONSES)

Less than one year 1

One year to less than tufa years 2

Two years to less than three years 3

Three years to less than four years 4

Four years or more 5

D. how satis.fied are you with your present job? Are you... (READ RESPONSES)?

extremely satiified 1

somewnat satisfied 2

neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 3

somewnat dissatisfied 4

extremely dissatisfied

9a. Do you have the.necessary skills or experience to
do the kind of work you uould likt to do? For exam;le,

if you wanted to be a plumber, do you have the skills to do this kind of work?

Yes 1 -H0w4SXIP TO DU. 101) No 2

9b. wnere do you plan to.get the necessary skills and experience? (DO NOT REAO RESPONSES)

On the job 1

In schoql

(,

2

On my own 3

In the military 4

I don't have any plans 4 6
tO get the skills and experiince

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)

(15)

16

Fri

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)
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lua, A person way nave training and/or experience in several areas which he has gaineo cn the job, in scamo1, or in other

ways. I is going to reid you a list of several areas in which you may have training or experience. For each area I

would like you to tell me wnetner you have any training or experience in the area. The first area is (INSE* AREA).

Do you nave any; training or experiencein (INSERT AREA). (RECORD UNDER Qt1.10a BELOW.)

16m. (Fua EACH 'AmEA' RESPONOEHT ANNUS 'YES' TO QU. 10a, ASKO How many years of training or experienme do

you nave in (INSERT AREA )? (kECORD UN)ER lUb 8E104.)

1,13c. (him i^Cm AREA mtSPuN)EXT Aid»EAS 'YES' TO OU. 104 ASC) Wheig did you get your training or experieece.

010 you get it 'On the job'. 'In scnool', 'On your own' or 'In tte military?' (RECCRO UNDER 10c BELOW.)

(ONTINOE TO REPEAT QU. 10a. lOb, AHD (Mc FOR EACH AREA LISTED IIELOW)

(START AT 'X Have

SEE INSTRUCTIONS) or

10a. ,

Many Years

10b.

Where,oet

IOC.

Training

Experience?

. How of Experience/Training Training/Experience

1 to 2 to 3 to 4 to

Less less less less less 5 or On the 10 On my In the

Area No Yes Than 1 than 2 than 3 than 4 than 5 Hare job School own Military

(' ) Accounting

) Clerical, sucn as typing

2 1 1 2 , 3 4 5 6 111 2 3 4 (23-25)

Drilling 2 1 .-111.. 1 '' 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 (26-28)

0

( ) Computers, sucn
programing, keypunching
or operating 2 1 0..1 2 3 4 5 6 1 '--\2. 3 4 (29-31)

( ) Electricity/Electronics 2 1 --ow. 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 (32-34)

( ) Foreign Langdiges 2 1.-0.1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 (35-37)

( ) Upei'ating 'wavy EguiPment 2 k__....-1. 2 3 4 5 6 1. 2 3 '4 (38-40)

t ) Uperating Macninery 2 1 ....1 . 2 3 4 . S 1 2 3 4 (41-43)

( ) necicine 2 1 --im...1 2 3 4 5 6 '2 3 4 (44-46)
.

( ) Necnanics, such as-car
repair, Te.repair or
sacnint repair 2 1 -Ir., 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 (47-4'9)

( ) Engineering 2 1 --ekm. 1 2 3 4 5 . 6 1 2 3- 4 (50-52)'

Ila. Now, let's talk
READ RESOunSES.

aoout your plans for the next few years. What do you think you might be doing? (CO NOT

pmthiE0 Anything efsc? (PROSE UNTIL OIPRO(NOCTIVE. CIRCLE AS MANY AS APPLY.)

Working at a different job 1

working (if now, uneiployed) 2

Working at the same job 3

-10.4SKIP TO PAGE 3, QU. 12)

Going to 3chool 4

Joining the service 5

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)

11D. wnat type of work do you plan to be (ming at this different job? (WRITE IN BELOW)

4 7

(53-60 open)

(61)

62

E:1

63

64



1

12. There are a Variety of different types of things you could be doing in the next few years. One of them

might involve the_military service. I'm going to read you a list of several things you might be doing im

the next tea years. For each one, please tell at how likely it Is that you will be doing that. for

, instance, how likely is it that you wouTd be...(INSERT STATEMENT)? Would you say 'Definitely',

'Probably', 'Probably Noe, or 'Definitely Nor?. (ROCORU kiLL(M THEN REPEAT FCR EACH STATEMENT.)

4

43

(START AT I
SEE INS CTIO)tS

Probably

Definitelt Probably Not

Definitely
Not

Don't
Know/
Not Sure

Statements

( ) a. servinpin the National Guard 2 31.57 4- 7 (65)

Is that the ...

Air Nat. Guard I

or, Army Nat. Guard..2 (66)

(DON'T READ) Don't know 7

(-) p. serving in the Reseeves
3 4 7 (67)

Is that e

(DON'T READ)

Air Force Reserve 1

Arai), Reserve. 2

Coast Guard Reserve 3

Marine Corps Reserve 4

or, Navy Reserve 5

Don't know 7

(68)

(
) c. serving in the Air Force, attive duty 1 2 7-1 (69)3

(
) d. serving in the Army, active duty 1 2 3 4 7

( ) e..serving in the Coast Guard, active duty 1 2 3 4 7

( ) f. serving in the Marine Corps, active duty 1 2 . 3 4

.4

1 ) g. serving in the Navy, active duty 1 3 4 7 (73)

LUCK AT THE TWO SETS OF BOXES ABOVE. IF A CODE '3' OR '4' RAS BEEN CIRCLED FOR EACH OF IRE ACTIVE CUTY

StRVICES, GU TO PAGE 4, QU. 14. IF COOE '7" NA; BEEN CIRCLED FOR EACH OF IRE ACTTW OJT/ SERVICES OR ANY

COHN/NATION OF COOES '3', '4' AND '7', GO TO,PAGE 4, QU. 15A.

13a, whi. would you be likely to enlist in one of the active duty military services? (CO NOT READ RESPONSES.

CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY)

13b.

,lob training

Patriotism, dting something

for country 2

Only job available 4-3

Benefits are:good 4

Exciting job/career

Previous positive military

experience 6

TrY something nel/need a change ' 7
12

00er (PLEASE SPECIFY)

When op you think you will join the military service? (READ RESPONSES)

Nithin 6 months 1

Between 6 months and one year 2

More than one year but less (13)

than two years 3

Two years or more 4

(DON'T READ) --1,..Don't know 7

13c. Do you expect to enter the military service as an enlisted man or as an officer?

Enlisted man 1 (14)

1 (74-78 o en)

79 JO12l 80
CAR

Dup (1-10)

(11)

Officer 2

SKIP TO QU. 15a

Az4



14. Why would yoU not be
likely to enlist in one of the active duty military services?

RESPONSES. CIOCE AS MARY AS APPLY.)

JOB J. 6407
PAGE 4

(00 NOT READ

Do not want to serve in military; (UNSPECIFIED)
1

Have plans for eivilian job .
2

Separation/beilg apart
3

Oanger/fear of injury
4.

Loss of status of military vs. civilian career

(e.g., a person can do better
than being a soldier)

Negative military experiences by father/friends
6

Lack of personal freedom
C 7

(25-16)

Living conditions

8

Pay inadequate
9

Prefer to stay at nose
-1

Previous negative military experience
-2

Healtn reasons (e.g., physical or emotional)
-3

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) - (17 open)

Don't know
-7

15a. What do you
think' the aximum age for joining the

military service is now? (WRITE IN BELOW)

Years Old
(18-19)

150. Do you think the military serviies offer
financial support for schooling

after you leave the service?

Yes 1
NO 2

(20)

16. NOti, I'd like to read several job characteristics.
After I read each

characteristic, please tell me how

inportant you feel it would be in choosing a job. (READ FIRST CHARACTERISTIC)
Do you consider that

'Extremely Important', 'Very
Important', 'Fairly Important' re 'Not At All Important'? (RECORD BELOW THEN

REPEAT FOR EACH CHARACTERISTIC)'

(START

i

AT 'X SEE INSTRUCTIONS)

Characteristics

Extremely
Important

Very
Important

Fairly

Important

Not at ail

Important

Don't
Know

( ) Low physfcal risk
* 2 f 3 '4 7 (21) .

( ) Retirement income
1 2 3 4 7

( ) Has other people you would

like to work with
1 2 3 4 7

( ) Teaches you a valuable
trade or skill..*

1 2 3 4 7

( ) Provides an opportunity

. for a good family life
1 2 3 4 7

T

( )
JOD security that is like

a steady job
1

2 3 4 7

( )
Rood income % . ,

1 2 , 3
4 7

( ) Adventure and excitement
1 2 3 4 7 (28)

17. Now I would like to talk about receiving information
about the military. Have you ever...(READ EACH

STATEMENT. RECORD BEL(W.)

(START AT 'X' SEE INSTRUCTIONS )
.

(29-30 open)

iStatement

Yes No

( ) received recruiting literature
on the military in the OW I 2 (31)

( ) discussed the possibility
of enlisting in the

military with friends already

in the service or who have
been in the service .

I 2

( ) talked with your girlfriend or spouse about
possible enlistment in the military 1 2

( ) talkeo with one or both parents about Odssible
enlistment in the military

1 2

( ) taken in aptitude or career
guidance test in high school

given by tne armed services

1 2

( ) made a toll-free
call for information about the military . 1

2

( ) asked for information
about tht military by mail

2

,

( ) peen physically
or-mentally toXed at a military examining station

11 2 (38)

4 9

.



18. ,Have you ever had any contact with any military recruiter?

Yes 1 , No 2 --.01.(SKIP TO PAGE 6, QU. 24)

19. %Mat branch of the service.did
the recruiter you had contact with represent? (RECORD 8ELOW.

PRU8E:) Any other branch? (PROVE UNTIL UNPRODUCTIVE)

Coasi Marine

Air Force Army Guard Corps Navy

Recruiters Represented
1 2 3 . 4

(ASK QU. 20-23 FOR FIRST IIRAMCM)

20. Uid the (IWE SERVIdE) recruiter

represent tne (REAU RESPONSES) wOw (56)
(41)

Air
National
Guard... 1

Air Force
Restrve..2

Active Air
Force... ,3

(DON'T Don't

READ) -----"wknow.... 7

21. Uid tne(NAME SERVICE) recruiter

contact iRT7Fini7717 did you

contact him? (42)

Recruiter contacted first 1

Respondent contacted first 2

22. In what year did you last have contact

with tne (NAME SERVICE) recruiter?

(00 NOT READ RESPONSES) (43)

1981
1.

1980
2

1979
3

1978
4

1977
5

.1976 or earlier
6

Don't know
7

23. Aow were you in contact with the

(NAME SERVICE) recruiter? (PR06Ei)

4-77nyFrilf-iTa? (PRUE UNTIL

UNPRODUCTIVE)
(44)

went.to a recruiting st1 ation 1

Talked face-to-face at other

than recruiting station
2

Heard recruiter give talk 3

Talked to local recruiter by phone 4

Called long distance nuiber
5

Other

(45)

(46)

Army
National
Guard... 1

Army
Reservt..2

(51)

Coast
Guard
Reserve..2

Marine
Reserve...?

(61)

Navy
Reserve.. 2

ActivY
Active Coast Active Active

Army 3 Guard....3 Marine....3 Navy .... 3

Oon't Don't Don't Ocn't

know.... 7 know 7 know .....7 know .... 7

(47) (52) (57) (62)

1 1 1 1

2 2 - 2 2

(48) (53) (58) (63)

1 1 I 1

2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3

4 4 4

5 5 5 5

6 6 6 6

7 7 7 7

1

(49) (54) (59) (64)

1 1 1 1

4

2 2 2 2

3 3 3 3

4 4 4 4

5 5 5 5

(50)

CtrSACX TO NEXT MANCH, QU. 20. OA IF NO OTHER MANCH. Gk TO

At

(60)

Don't Know

PAGE 6:QUESTION 24.

44

(39)

7 (40)

(GO PAGE 6

QU. 24)

oft

4.43,
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24. how'I would like to ask you a few Questions about the typeS of television programs you watch. For each

one please tell me how often you usually watch that type of program in an average week. For instance, in

, an average week how often do you usually,watch (INSERT FIRST TYPE OF PROGRAM)? Do you watch INSERT TYPE

OF PROGRAM) 'Very Often', 'Fairly Often*,

17577i7T-OF PROGRAM.)

Type of Program-

'Once In a while'

Very
Often

or *Never". (RECORD

'Fairly Ohce in

Often a While

BELOM THEN REPEAT R)R

Don't
, Know/Net

Never Sure

''Sports shows like Wide World of -

Sports or football games I 2 3 4 7 (66)

Drama shows like Lou Grant, Dallas,

or Hill Street Blues

hews shows like the local or

1 2 3 4 7

network news or 60 Minutes 1 2 3 4 7

'6
Comedies like Archie Bunker's Place
Taxi. or House Calls 1 2 3 4 7

movies 1 2 3 4 7 (70)

25. 4hat type of radio station format do you usually listen LoT (DON'T READ LIST. RECORD ONE RESPONSE ONLY)

Country k Western 1

Popular/Top 40/Rock 2 (71)

Soul 3

Classical sk 4

ll News 5

Ot er (PLEASE SPECIFY)
72

26. how I would like you to hink About any advertising for the military you may have seen or heard recently.

un what media do you us lly see or hear advertising for the military? (CO NOT READ LIST. RECORD ALL

,RiSPJNSES)

Telev sion 1,

Radi 2 w

.Billboards (Poster/Bus/Train) 3-

Magazines 4

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)

Don't rememper seeing/hearing advertising.. 7 -10.(SKIP TO QU. 28m)
w

S.

, 27. gnat branch(es) of tne service do you remember be114 mentioned in the advertising?, (0O WIT REAO LIST.,',...

RECORD ALL RESPONSES)
i
Air Force 1

Army 2

Coast Guard

Marine Corp 4 I.

(73)

National Guard
5 (75-76)

Navy 6
*

Reserve 7

JointlErvice (all four active duty

services together) 8
(77-78 open)

Don't know.' -7 Z9 80

51
A-7

-
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45

Duo (1-M)

e

28s. Nave you ever served on active
duiy in any branch of the Armed Forces?. '

Yes.... 1 No 2 -104SKIP TO PAGE 8. 00. as)

2. Was that active duty service
principally as a memOer of thf

regular military or 4 a reservist or National Guard?

Regular military . 1

w, 2eservist or Rational Guard... 2 ---01.-{SKIP TO PAGE'S, QU.39) (12)

29.
In wiiicn Drench did you serve on active duty? (REX) 2ESPONSES. CIRCLE ONLY ONE.)

Active Air Force 1

Active Army
2

Active Coast Guard
3

(13)

. Active Merine Corps
4

Active Navy
5

30. how . long did you actutlly serve on aCtive otlty? Was it...(2EAU RESPONSES)

less than one year
1

two years to less than three years
2

tnree years to less than four years 3
(14)

.., four years to less than five years
4

or, five years or more ¶ 5

31. nere you drafted or did you volunteer?

Drafted 1

iolunteer 2

(15)

32. were you n enlisted man or an officer?

Enlisted man 1
(16)

Officer 2

Jse. Jid you rece;ve tecnnical
training wnile on active doty?

Yes.... 1 No 2 -04SKIP TO QU. 34a)
(17)

33b-: In what area cio you receive your tecnnical training? (wkITE IN UELOW)
18

34a. now long was your initial term of obligated sevice for active duty?
(20 open)

2 years
.1

3 years 2

4 years 3
(21)

5 years 4

6 years 5

34b. Oid /ou complete your initial term of obligated service?

:n -.mat wear cid iou leave active duty?

Yes...

NO....

1

2

1951 1 1974 8

1980 2 1573 9

1979 3 1972 -1

1978. ,
4 1971 -2

1977 5 1970
:3

:976 6 1969 .4

192b 7

36a.. deS yOur pay grade at the time of separation?
(2(CORD CNLY ONE ANS',..£2)

El... 1 (4... 4 E7.1. 01... -1 04... -4

E2... 2 LS... 5 E8... 8 02... -2 OS... -5

E3... 3 £6... W... 9 03... -3

v..
0On't remenotr pay grade

-7 5-2
A-8

(22)

(23-24)

(25-25)

n.



.
. .

f .
fi 4'

, ,..

36o. unit was your inilitaiy Oetialty or skin w!-Ien you left 'active duty.? ()a) Ii. in occuwi

4

37. wnat ,were your main reasons fbr leaving active duty,4ervice1- (03 HOT RIAD .RESPONSES.

(RoGE'. UNTIL RECUR:a ALL RESPOI5ES.)

uicet like Jod/supervisor

Didn't lite jo:/work eoviron,rhent, t.. sbipoaard life
petty regulationt-

Oion't lice joD/lotation of tNiemilitary base3' .3 -

Better 0000rtunittes in civili'an life.

finily/wife oropleas.i.

Jicn't 114 'family sein
6

inaceQuate
7-

N

Oion't get training/job?opocrtunity that hid, ,

peen prozised to me

Otner (PLEASE SPkCIFY)
4

(.2cipen)
FROSEO An/thisis elbel

UY,9 UO..44)

3. teve you ever serveö in the
Reserves/I:worst? SArd id any branch of the Arnied,Forces?.

Yes.... 1 ho 2 +.4UP TO Pal.91: 0.50 )

31. ln wroch oranch dio y,ou serve tr, tne Reserves/National Guard? (READ RESPOI5E9`. CIRCa CHE.)
, --

Air Force Reserve...L 1

Ary Resirve 2
A

Coast Guard ,Reserve 3

Marine Cor;s-RiseFve A

Havy R.eserve.. '

Air national Guard 6

iirtay Hattonal Guard'

40. do., long did'you actually serve in the Reserves/hetional Guard? Vas it./.(Ri5,3 RESPOVSES),

less than one yeer
,

years 'to less :net -tnree years 2,'

three years to less than four yefr3-- 3

four years to less than tive years 4

dr, five years dr gore 'e) 5

41. i.,ere you in enlisted man or an officer? ,

Enlisted my, l' j

, .
t ' Officer 2?:'

42a. uid you receive tecnnical training wnlle tn tne Relerves/Hetional Guir67

Yes.... 1 ho 2.4,....:SK1P TO 03. 43a)

42.t. at area did you recesve your ',technical Irtir.in9? (114TE .1K

<

(33-36 oper)

671

43a. Ho± long was your Initial term of otiligated'seryice inothe Reserves/Rational Guard?

a3o Oid you, complete your initial term

2 years .

a years
4 years

5 years

6 years 5

of oolicatr serrice?

Yes

No c 2 53

.(42)

'43

(45-46 wen)

(47),



..f.

-y

...
'i .'

-; '

1,
6

. .

44..,-. In what tiltryou'leah the Reservek/Iiatioiial'-'Guara.'
,

lyear, , , - ,- c, -,) ,7

,,, ,:.

',...

..--.,

--
aoa 44oi

46

mat 9

19814. / -1 z1974 8
,

2 'l 1973 G . ., 9
,.

1979... 3 - 1972..' '197 4 1971 -2
,8 .

1977
_i 1970 -3'.., c

1976 6 '1969 -4

''1975' 7

. 1-:

4,t

(49-$0)

Yhae was your paygrade at:the time Of separation? (RECORD tliLY ONE ANSWER)

U..1.- 4' (7... 7 ,

E2... 2 EE. . , 5, --. Es... 3

01... -1 04... -4

02... ,2 -5

E3... 3 ' E6... (9... 9 -3

Don't remember pay grade .. -7

,

45(x. .Mat was your, xi Mary spec) aliy or' ski ll whin 'You left the iteie*rves/Nationa I 'Guard? (..it IN BELOW)

(51-52)

53

(55-'16 'open)

..hat" ere your *kin reason1 fbr leaving the Reserres/Nitional Guard? (03 NOT READ RESPONSES. PROM)

Anythina else? (PROBE WiTIL LINPRODOCTIVE. RECORD AIL RESPONSES)

Didn't like lob/supervisor . 1 '-

Didn't f-ke -job/work environment, Le. shipboard life
petti 1490 at i ons 1

2

...,

Didneliki- joa/location of the military base 3

,Better opportunities ,in .ci vi lien life 4
t.

'anti ly/so f e probleMi....d ....., - 5

0son't like fatally separatren
6. c

In
l

aoequate pay/benefits C /.:-.-
7

,

Didn't, (jet trimng/4ob/opportunity that had
'peen promi sed to me ",

8

,.,
i

Other, (PL(ASE SPECIFY),
,'

(57)

1

r,
c. , (59- open ),

Vs. : Whek you 'left the mi 1 i tary. seriice were you 'eligible to reeid ist? c c,

1 ies ( ,, 1 -.0*-{SKIP TO QU. '47b)

c, No

>
...

-
1

. ,
'-

,. Don't know/not s .ure..-. 7
6 ."

r

e

.
c

,. You may be eligible_tikreeplist now
eveif though you were not eligible, or you were not sure if yod were

il foible, at the tire you left ,the military. "jllease answer the next few questns assuming you are,
. t;

eligilbe to reenlist in the military. .1
c

- .0-

470. Now likely would you be to reenlist in the miLitary in the next few years? Would you say you would "Oefinitely",

ProbaoIr, 'Probably Not' or 'Definitely Not" reen1ist1f

Defini-tely reenlist 1

Prokao ly reen 1 ist 2

Probably not reenlist 3 -.0.,(SKIP TO QV. 47e)

Def nitely'snot reenl ist. 4

c!

o

-c

(64) ,

t.



47c. In wnat branch of the service would you reenlist?'

READ)

4 "

PAGE 10

Air Force Army I Coast Guard marine Corps Mavy

1 2 3 4 5

(12) 1r (13)
4.

(14)

1

1r (15)

I

1r no

IS that the ns that the... Is that the... Is that the... Is that Uie...

.ROP)
_

Air National Army National

I

Guard 1 Guard.. 1

_,----- .

Air Force
Coast Guard Marine Corps .-

Reserye 2 Amy Reserve.. 2 Reserve 2 Reserve '2 navy Reserve.. 2

-.-

active , '"" Active Active

Air Force ..... 3 Active Arny... 3 Coast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.: 3 Active Navy... 3
I

Don't know. 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know 7 Don't'know.... 7

_

47d. 'nut would he your major reasons for being likely toreenlist in the military? ,(CO HOT READ

(55-78 open)
79 rorj so,
c.miD
Dup1T-10)

,

RESPONSES. PRESZO AnYthino else? (PROBE UNTIL UNPRODUCTIVE. RECORD Ail RESPONSES),

Pay
1

ReAlistnint bonus
2

LOcatim of choice
3

Family benefits
4

Vissatisfaction with civilian life 5 ,

Training in ned skill
6 ,

Educational benefits

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)

18

H an.%

47e. How likely would you be to
reenlis4 in the military within the next

few years if you could

enter only at your old military specialty or still? Would you say you would "Otefinitely', 'Probably',

'Probably Not or 'Definitely Not' reenlist?

OefiniSely reenlist 2

Probably reenlist 2

'Probably not reenlist

Definitely not reenlist 4

47f. Mow likely would you be to
reenlist in the military in the next few years if you were

permItted to retraln into a different migSary specialty or skill? Would you tay you would *Definitely',

'Probably', :Probably Not?ior 'DefinItely Not' reenlist?

. .

Definitely reenlist. . 1

'Probabli-reenliSt 2

Probably not"reenlist 3

Definitely not reenlist......, 4

ALi.

5 0

(19)

(20)

(21-24 open)



48. ' Now, I would like to ask you a few questions about what

Odoore like yourself to reenlist,

If because of your military job training and experience

a month, which is $103 a month more than the basic pay,

reenlist?

JOB M3. 8407 47
PAGE 11

you think the military could do to interest

'AO

you were able to receive a starti

would you be more likely or mot

More likely- 0 Wuld.you be...

Mot more likely 4 much more likely

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely

A,

1

2

yr, just a little more likely.. 3

pay of 5650
likelyto

3.
Nov, assuming that everthing about the atlitary stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus of

510.000 for reenlisting for four years or-lore,
would yod be more, likely ornot more likely to reenlist?

, .
.* .

More likely 0 __,.... woo a you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Don't knowinot.,sure 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely.. 3

(SKIP JO PAGE 12, OU. 54)

50. mow I'd like to ask yvu'a few questions about wnat you think the milttary could to to interest people

like yourself in yoilling. For your information, an enlisted manon the military at the lowest pay grade

receives-3550 a month. wnen benefits are considered, the pay equals 5850.

Please think in terms of your current annual salary or, if you *re currently (inemployed, wnat you would

expect to oe making if you were employed. If the military paid you the See salary as you are currently

making how likely is it that you would enlist in the military?

25E

(26)

(27)

_

51a.

, Definitely --r-

Probably ., ..... 2

Probably Not 3

-4-,(SKIP TO
QU. 51b) Definitely Not , I

n,
Don't know/not sbre 7'

pay of SSSO per month would you,liave to be Paid tO be

(

more,per month Na amount would interest we.. 996 ,

(SKIP TD OU. S2);;27r--.

(28)

(29-31):

_

koproximately ho, w oven more than the basic

interested in,enlisting in'the military?

S' 0

,
(

51D.''In which prano0 6f the service would youcenlist?

AI
Ge

Ai
Re

Ac
Ai

(DON'T--0.. Do
READ)

Air Force Army `. Coasi Guard (Marine Corps I °Navy

1I.
(33)

that
)
the

r National

ard 1

1" Force

serve 2

tire
r Force 3

,

n't know 7

c -

2 ,

(34)

is that the...

*Army National

Guard 1

Army Reserve 2

Actiie Army 3

-...

Don't know 7

3

(35)

Is that the...

Coast Guard
ReServe 2

.

Active
Coast Guard 3

Don't know 7

4

(36)

Is that the...
)

.

.

r

Marine Corps
Reserve 2

Active
Marine Corps 3

Don't know 7

r ;

T .--

, (37)

Is that the...

Maly Reserve.. 2z

Active Navy... 3
k

Don't know.... 7

A712

5 6
9

(32)
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,52. If because of your job training and experience or college, you were able to receive a starting pay of
S650 a month, wroth is 1100 a month more than basic pay, how likely is it that you would enlist in the
military? would you say 'Definitely*, 'PrbOably', 'Prooably Not' cc 'Definitely hot'? fi

Definitely . . 1 Probably Not 3

Probably 2 Definitely hot ....

Don't know/not sure 7

(38)

;

4

53. how, assuming everything about the military stayS the same LS it IS now, if there was a bonus of S10,000 I
for enlisting for four years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to Jon the military?

More (:) -_y- Would you De...'

not more likely 4 much mOrt llkely 1

Don't know/not sure.. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely.. 3

54. still thinking mut the military as it is now, if your required term of active duty was u.o years,
including training time, would you be more likely oc not more likely to join the military?

More likely 0 Would you be...

hot more likely 4 much more likely 1

Oon'A know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or. just 4 little more likely 3

55. The military provides financial support for scnooling. For those willing to save SSO to S100 a month in
an education savingsaccount, the military will add 12 for every SI saved to a M4X1MUM of S5.000. This

benefit can be used by y0nr *ife or cnildren. Knowing this, would you be more likely cr not more likely
to join the military?

Mote likely C:I__0... dould you be...

hot more likely 4 much more likely -I

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

56. Tne military also provides another type of educational benefit related to the length of service. If the

military paid you up to Sb,000 for tuition and ekbenses for your education, provided you served four
years active duty, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

-7/

A

(39)

(40)

(al)

More likely 0-0. Would you be...
(42)

Not more likely 4 moth more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3 (43-44 open)

57
A-13
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(a/ESTI:XS S7 - S8 NOT USED THIS YERSI67I)

. 40m. I hiltea few duestiOns to
hell, ui understand how different 'groups of people feel about occupations. Meese

rememberlilnat tle information...you give us is completely oonfidential.

a
59:4 Are you...KAU KZSPONSE5)

singles hever married 1 dit.orced 4

JOS NO. 6407

PAGE 13
48

arried 2

a separated 3

or, widowed 5 s (RS)

Ewa. 00 you nave any dependents? .Tnat
ts. do you provide more than half of the financial support."for any child

or adult?

Yes I tto 2 ---.0.4SKIP TO O(1. 61) . (46) ;

' o0o.'how many dependents oo you have?
;1

One 1 Three 3

1

1.0 2 Four or.more ... 4 (47)
s.

ol. dhat were your average grades in high school? (R(AD RESPONSES)

0
e

-,

""ezawas A's Ind a's I
7.7Pes not apply s (48)

(00mq REA)),-.0..4

s and C's 2 ..Don't remember
4

.....
4 .

C's and Ws 3

below D's 4

62. .nat is tne nignest education level you have completed?

Less than high schoo)

High scnool graduate -12L-4SAJP TO ,(p. 654)

Susiness or Trace school

Some College 4 --.16.4541P TO QU.

College oraduate 5

Some graduate work/graduate degfae `E.

dnat .as your maaor in college? (WAITE INJELOW)

r

'SKIP TO W. 65e

o4a. noAtny college, credit nours or units do you have?

,
Hours or Units

(52-5-3)

640. .ere tney...(HEAD nESP($ttSES)

4enlester hours, or units 1

trimester houris or units

orgouarter hours or units

t5a. Please tell me wne;ner you describe yourstlf as...(READ RESPONSES)

s. 3

whit% . r
1

Slack 2

7

a

50

(56')

American Indian or Alaskan Wative 3
(57)

wan or Pacifii- Islander 4

r_

WON'T READ) -1.-Aefused '
9

65bAft you of Hispanic migin?

Yes 1 No 2 (58)

fop-

58
A.:14
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t66a. Now I would 1,fte to_ask you about your total personal Inc(f from all sources before taxes in 19809 pict

you have any personal income in 1980?

Yes 2 Ho 1-30(SKIP TO (X. 67)
, f

66o. Also.' of the following categories best describes your total personal income fcm 1980. Please tell me to

stop when I read the range that incluoes your total .personal rncome. (READ RESPONSES)

'

Less than 16,000

56.000 to less than S10.000

510.U00 to less than 5I5.000

515.000 to...less than 520.000

. 520.000 to less than S27.000

sm.
527,000 td less than 535.000

45.000 and over

(59)

1

2

4

5

6

7

a (60)

,I
.

67. hpw I would lime ydu to tnink about your entire housenold.
es ooing to read a 11t of posslole income sources and I

contributed to your totil household income in 1980. The first

that
would

Orie

(RECORD

No

is, everyone currently living with you.
like you to tell it whicn ones

Is ... (INSERT FIRST SOURCE). Did this

source of income contribute to your total nousemolc income?

income Sources Yes

6E004 inch mErth. rto, t^crODURC(.)

Spouse's lob (61)2

Parent/Relative 1

Investrents 1
.1*

Alimony 1 2

Child s4pport
(65)

Any otner source of Income that I have not mentioned. please describe:

(66-68 open)

IF THE RESPONDEHT AEHTiONS 'NO' 70 ALL LiS7ED SOURCES AHO DOES HOT SPECIFT OTHER IMCOMZ

AND GAVE A PERSONAL man: IX QU. 66b, SKIP 70 QU. 69.

6E. .nichcof the following citeoories best describesvour total household income before taxes in 19807
Remember to inclube any income,from employment, pehsion, social security, etc. Please tell me to stop when

i reao the range that includes your household income. (READ RESPONSES)

Less than 56.000 1

56,000 to less,than S10000 2

510.000 to less tnan 515.000 3 (69)

S1b,000 to less than 520.000 4

,S20.000 to less tnan 527.000

527.000 to less thin 535.000 6

525,000 and over 7

o9. Next. I would lime to know your Social Security Number. because 4f a recently enacted law. I must tell you
:mat the authority to reouest this information is given In 10 USC 136. Providing this information is

voluntary on your part and there are no consequences if you choose not to do so. This information Is

herded for our records. .

what is your Social Security Number?

70 I I I I None78 Refused 79 I Ii I 5 j 80

Your opinioris have been very h/lpful and I addreCiaZa the time you took to participate in ZhiS survey.

Tnank you.

ftE SuRE TO RECUR) CumP.ETEO inT:RVIEw ON SCREEhER uhDER 'RESULT OF FINAL ATTErtPT'i. ATTACH SCREENER TO

FRONT OF QUESTIONNAIRE. RECORD TIME INTERVIEW (NDED OH FRONT OF QUESTIONNAIRE)

59.
A-15
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Version 2

48. Now, I would like to ask you few questions about what you think the military could do to interest

p-Jole like yourself to reenl it.

50

25 2

Assuming that everything about the military stays tne same as it is now. if theri was A hnnus of
S10,000 for reenhstmg for three years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to reenlist?

More likely _ip.Would you be...

Not more likely-- 4 much more likely 1

Oon't know/not sure. 7 somewnat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely.. 3,

.
If because of your military job training and experience you were able to receive a starting pay of $8 C0

a montn, wnicn is 5250 a montn more than the basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely to

reenlist?

More likely Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

'Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely. 2

or, just i little more likely., 3

(SKIP TO PAGE 12, QU. 54)

50. Now I'd4lixe to ask you a few quesiions aDout what you think the military could do tp interest people'

like yourself in joining. For your information, an enlisted man In the military at the lowest pay grade

receives 1550 a month. When benefits are considered, the pay equals S850.

.Please tnink in terms of your current annual salary or, if you are currently unemployed, what you would

expect to De making if you were employed. If the military paid you the same salary as you are currently

-.making how likely is it that you would enlist its the military? Would you say....(READ RESPONSES)?

Probably

721.-41,..(SKIP TO

QU. 51b) Definitely Not

'
Probably Not 3

(DON'T READ)--- 70w Don't know/not sure 7

51a. .
Aporox'mately now much more than the basic pay of 5550 per month would you have to be paid to be

nterested In enlisting in the military?

more per month No amount would interest me.. 96

(SKIP TO IN. 52)

510. fn wnlch branch of the service would'you enlist?

READ)

Air Force . Arm Coast Guard Marine Cor.s Nav

1 2 3 4 5

I .

(33) (34) (35) (36) (37)

is tnat the Is tnat the... Is that the...' Is that the... Is that the...

Air National Army National .

Guard 1 Guard 1 W

Air Force Coast Guard Marine Corps

Reserve'
. ,

Army Reserve.. 2 Reserve 1. 2 Reserve 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

,...1r

Active Active Active

Air Force 3 Active Army... 3 Coast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.. 3, Active Navy... 3

Don't know 1 Don't know. 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7

61
A-17

(26)

(28)

(29-31)

(32)



52. If because of your job training and experience or college, you were able to receive a startiAg pay of

S800 a month, wniCh is S250 a month more than basic pay, would you be more likely or not more liktly to

join the military?

more likely .....40.1Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely. 2

53 Now, assuming everything about
Jell- enlisting for twoyears or

say "Definitely", "Probably".

Definitely

Probably

or, just a little more likely.. 3

the military stays the same as it is now, if there vas, a bonus of 110,000
more, now likely it that you would enlic in thelllflitary? Would you

"Probably Not", ot "befinitely Not"?

Probably not 3

2 Definitely not 4

Don't know/not sure 7

(38)

(39)

54. The military provides financial support for schooling. For those willing to save S50 to S100 a month in
and education savings account, the mi-litary vall add S2 for every SI saved to a maximum of 58,000. Knowing

this, would you De more likely or not more likely to join the military?

more 'likely El__4a.Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

(40)

55. The military also provides another type of educational benefit related to the length of service. If the'

military paid you up to 516,000 for tuition and expenses for your education, provided you served four Years
active duty, would yolebe more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely E:I.....orWould you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Don't knoW/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, justa little more likely 3

56. Still thinking about the military as it is now, if your required term of active duty was four years,
including training time, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely El_....0..Would you

Mayer! likely 4 'much 'mire likely

Don't know/not sure, 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a littole more likely 3

6 2 4111t

18

1

(41)

(42)

(43-44
open)



Version 3
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48. now . I would hke to ask you a few
questions about wht you think the military could do to interest

people like yourself to reenlist.

if because of your military job
training and experience you

werePable to receive a starting pay of $950

a month. wnicn is 5400 a month more than trie basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely to

reenlit?

More likely 0---OeWould you be...

Rot more likely 4 moth more likely 1

Oon't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely

or, just a little more likely 3

49. Now, assuming that evertning apout the military stays the same as it is now, i f there was a bonus of

S10,000 for reenlisting for six years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to reenlist?

More likely 0._.01..Would you be...

Hot more likely 4 much more likely 1

Uon't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely

or, just a little more likely 3

(SKIP TO PAGE 12, QU. 54)

50. Now I'd like to ask you a few questions about wnat you think the military could do to interest people

like yourself in joining. For your information, an
enlisted man in the military at the lowest pay grade

receives $550 a month. When benefits are considered, the pay equals $850.

Please tnink in terms of your current
annual salary or, if you are currently

expect to be making if you were employed. If the military paid ypu the same

making how likely is it that you would enlist in the military? Would you say

unemployed, what you would

salary as you are currently

(READ RESPONSES)?

3
Definitely 1
Probably 2

Probably Not

--)ow(SKIP TO
QU. 51b)- ,Definitely Not 4

.

(DON'T REAO) ------0-Don't know/not sure 7

51a. Approximately now much more than the basic pay of
$5/ per month would you have to be paid to be

interested ln enlisting in the military?

25 3

(26)

(27)

(28)

$ more per month No amount would interest me.. 996 (29-31)

(SKIP TO QU. 52)

51b. In wnich branch of the service would you enlist?

.REA0)

Air Force Army Coast Guard Marine Corps Navy

I

.

(33) * (34) (35) (36) '07)

Is that the Is that the... Is that the... Is that the... Is that the...

Air National Army Natiohal

Guard 1 Guard 1

Air Force
Coast Guard Marine Corps

Reserve 2 Army Reserve.. 2 Reserve 2 Reserve 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

Active

.

Active Active

Air Force 3 ACtive Army... 3 Coast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.. 3 Active Navy... 3

Don't know 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't.know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7

A-19 63

(32)
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52. If because 'of your job training and experience or college, you were able to receive a starting pay of

S950 a month, which is S400 a month more than basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely to

join the military?

More likely.

Not more likely 4

Don't know/not sure

---10.Would you be...

much more likely 1 (38)

//somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

53. Now, aSSum1bg everything 4bout the militar stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus of S10,000

for enlisting for six years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

more likely El --lb-Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Oon't know/not sure .7 somewhat more likely 2 '(39)

or, rust a little more likely 3

54. ' The military provides a type of educational benefit related to the length of service. If tne

military pal() you up to 124,u0U for tuition ano expenses for your education, provided you servon six

years active duty, how likely is it that you would enlist in the military? Would you say "Definitely";

"Probably", "Probably Not", or "Definitely Not"?

Oetinitely

Probably

. 1

2

Probably not

Definitely not

Don't know/not sure

3

4

7

(40)

S. Sell tninking about the military as it is now, it your required term of active duty was Six years,

,ncluding training time, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military ?

More likely 0--Ao.Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely
s

I

Uon't know/not sure 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

(41)

56, 7he military provides financial support for scnooling. For those willing to sive $50 to S100 a month

in an education savings account, the military will add S2 for every SI saved to a maximum of S8 ,0400, plut an

aoditional educational bonus of m000. This benefit could be used by your wipe or children. Knowing th1S,

wOuld yOu be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely El ---0. would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely I

On't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 6 (42)

or, just a little more likely.. 3

6 4

(43-44
open)
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48. Now, i would like to ask you a few questions.about what you tnink the military could go to ,n erest 25

people like yourself to reenlist.

4

Assumince-that, evervthino abqut the military stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus &f S15,000 for

rpenlisting for three yeirs or more, would you be more likely or not more sl.ikely to reenlist?

More likely Would you be...

a
Not more likely 4 mucn more likely

1

Uon't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

orjust a little more likely.. 3

49. If because of your military job training and experience you were able io receive a starting pav of 2,100

a montn, wnicn is 5550 a month more than the basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely to

reenlist?

(26)

More likely Would you be...

Not more likely. ... 4 much more likely

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely!(_ 2 .(27)

or, just a little mo;-e likely 3

(SKIP TO PAGE 12, QU, 54)

O. iiow I'd like to ask you a few questions about what you think the military could do to interest people

like yourself in joining. For your information, an enlisted man in the military at the lowest.pay grade

receives $550 a month. Wnen benefits are considered, the pay equals $850.

Please think ln terms of your current annual salary or, if you are currently unemployed, what you would

expect to be making if you were employed. If the military paid you the same salary as you are currently

making how likely is it that you would enlist in the military? Would you say (READ RESPONSES)?

Definitely ....-'''Probably

Probably

-72)

Not 3

--.0.4SKIP TO

OU. 51b) Difinitely Not 4

51a. . (DON'T READ).-----loOon't know/not sure 7

Approximately how much more than the basic pay of S550 per month would you have to be paid to be

interested in enlisting.in the military?

more per month , No amount would Interest me.. 996

(SKIP TO QU. 52)

51b. In which branch of the service would you enlist?

Air Force Army Coast Guard 'Marine Corps Navy

(/3)
Is that the..,

Air National

Guard

Air Force

keserve

Active
Air Force

(DUN'T..--01. Don't know....

READ)

2

(34)

IS that the...

Army National

Guard

Army Reserve. 2

Active Army... 3

Don't know.... 7

3

(35)

15,17 the...

Coast Guard
Reserve 2

Active
Coast Guard.:. 3

Don't know.... 7

A-2165

4

(36)

rs that the...

Marine Corps
leserve 2

Active
Marine Corps..,3

Don't know.... 7

5

(37)

Is that the...

4
Navy Reserve.. 2

Active Navy... 3

Don't know.... 7 "*

.(28) _

(29-31)

(32)

-4
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48. Now, I would like to ask you a few questions about what you think the military could do to ,nterest 25

people like yourself to reenlist.

Assuming that everything abgpt the military stays the same as
it is now, if,there was a bonus of 515,000.for

reenlisting for three years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to reenlist?

'More likely 0_0. Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

uon't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (26)

or, just a little more likely 3

49. oecause of your military job training and experience you were able to receive a stari.ing pav of $1,100

a month, which is $650 a month more than the b-asic pay, would you be Tore likely or not more likely to

reenlist?

More likely Would you be...

Not more likely. ... 4 much more likely 1

Dontt know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (27)

or, just a little more likely 3 .

(SKIP TO PAGE 12, QU. 54)

O. ,low I'd like to,ask you a few questions about what you think the military could do to interest people

l'ke yourself in joining. For your information, an enlisted man
in the military at the lowest pay grade

receives S550 a month. When benefits are considered, the pay equals 5850.
. ..,

Please think in terms of your current annual salary or, if you are currently uneMployed, what you would

expect to be making if you were employed. If the military paid you the same salary as you are currently

making how likely is it that you would enlist in 'the military? 4,:ould you say (READ RESPONSES)?

Definitely
Probably Not 3

e 11 _-0..(SKIP TO
(28)

Probably 2 QU. 51b) Definitely Not 4

51a.
(DON'T READ )...----10.0on't know/not Mire 7

,Approximately how much more than the basic pay of $550 per month would you have to be paid to be

interested in enlisting in the military?

more per month No amount would interest me.. 996

(SKIP TO QU. 52)

51b. In which branch of the service would you enlist?.

( DUN'

READ)

Air Force Arm Coait Guard Marine Cor.s Nav

'ilr
lir

(33)
,,

(34) (35) (36) (37)

IS that the ts that the... Is that the... Is that, the... Is that the...

. .

Air National

Guard

Army National

Guard
.

.

kir 'Force' Coast Guard Marine Corps

eserve 2 Army'Reserve.. 2 Reserve.,...,. 2 Reser e 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

kctive Active Active

kir Force 3 Active Army... 3 Coas Guard... 3 Marine çorps.. 3 Active Navy... 3

Don't know 7 Don't know.... 7

..,

Don'..t know.... 7 Don't know.... 7

a E

Don't know.... 7

A-22
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52. If because of your job training and experience or college, you were able to receive a starting pay or
51,100 a month, which is S550 a month more than basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely

to join the military?

More likely. . El ___31.Would you be...

Not more likely ..... 4 much more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 someWhat more likely 2

or, just a Tittle moi-e likely, 3

4

53. Now, assuming everything about the military stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus of $5,000

for enlisting for four years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely- El 7=011. WoUld you be...

Not more likely 4 muCh more likely 1

Don't know/not sloe .7 somewhat more likelY 2

or, just a little more likely 3

54. Still thinking about the military as it is now, if after completion of training, the next 24 months of active
duty were guaranteed to be at one location, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

-

(38) .

:(19)

More likely El .0, woul0 you be...

-Not more likely 4 much more likely 1-\

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 ' (40)

.

-)

or, just a little more likely 3

( ,

25. lhe military provides financial support for schooling. For those willing-to save 550 to SIO0 i month

in an education savings account, the military will add $2 for every S1 saved to a_maximum of $8,000 , plus an

additional educational bonus of S8,300. Knowingfithis, how likely is it that you would enlist in the

military? Would you say-"Definitely", "Probably . "Prdbably Not', or "Definitely Not"

Definitely 1 Probably not , 3
C

Probably 2 Definitely not 4 (41)
,

)

) Don't know/not sure. 7

'

5o. The military also provides another type of educational benefit related to the length of service. V the

military paid you up to 516,000 for tuition and expenses for your educitton, provided you served six

years active dut Y, wnuld yOu be more likely dr not more likely to join the military?
,

. ...
.

More likely El 311.-Would you be...
m

Not more likely ,4 much more likely 1 ,

.
)

. .

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (42)

or, just a little more'likely 3
,

-,

.
1430-440

/ .

13

67

'A-23
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48._,:. Mow, I would like to ak you ajew questions about what you .think the-military could do to interest

people like yourself to reenlist.
> ' 25

, --,,
,

.

,

-If tfecatite of.:/our Mititary job
training and experienCe you ri3Oie able to receive a starting pay of $650

a ponth,_whicri 14 SUCLA.month more tnan the basic pay, woUld'you be More .lIkely or not more likely to

reenlist?

0

J08 MO. 6407
PAGE fl -5

1 <

J

Morf pely -0-......0:-.Would ,ou be...

''

Not more ljkely 4 -, Much,;more likely 1

Uon'teknow/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

v.

or, just a little more likely,-,3

Now, -assuming that evertning about the
military stays the same as it,is now, if there was a bonus of

,
15,000 for reenlisting for four years or more, would you be more likely or dot.more likely to reenlist?

More likely ' . Ei_..3,.. Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 4.1

'Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely.. 1

(SKIP TO PAGE 12, QUA54)

(26)

. (27)

50: how I'd like to ask 4ou a few questions-about what you think the militapy.could do to interest people

like yourself in joining. For your information, an enlisted man in the mIlitary at the lowest pay grade

receives $550 a montn. When benefits are considered, the pay equals,S850.

,

Please think in terms of your current annual salary or, if you are iurrenti'y unemP?oyed, what you would'

expect to be mak.ing if you were employed. If the military paid yoU the same., salary as you are currently

making how likely is it'that you 'would enlist in the military? WOlild you say (READ RESPONSES)T
I

Definitely F. pi=obably Not
:

--

,

.

-4.(SKIP TO ; , , (28)

), sProbably 2 OD. 51b)
,

,befinitely Not'
, ,

4

--)

/

,

(DON'T READ)--*Don't know/not, sure .. 7

,

51a. Approximately how much more than the b.asic pay of 5550 pe?k month would you have to beped to be

interested in enlisting in the military?

, a

$
, more per month No amount would interest me.. 996 (29-31)

(SKIP TO QU., 52

514. 'In wnich branch of the service would you enlist?

;-)

REAOr

L.

Air Force ,, Army Coast Guard Marine Corps Navy

(33) , 04) , 'Ir (35) (36) (37)

Is that the Is that the.... 'Is that the... Is that the.i. Is that the...

1

Air National Army National

.
,

.

Guard 1 Guard 1

4

Air Force 1 Cc:41st Guard Marine Corps

Reserve 2 Army'Reserve.. 2 Reserve 2 Reserve 4 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

,

Active

,,-

Active Active

Air Force 3
)

4ctive Army... 3 Coast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.. 3 Active Navy... 3

Don't know. 7 bon't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don\ know.... 7 Don't know.... 7

Illirr
.

A-24
68

(32) .
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52....,.... If because of VOW' job trarning and expedence or college,you were able to receive a starting, parof
- ' 4650 a month, which is SPO a month more than basic pay, wouldiyou be more.,14ely or not more likely to

join 'the ciilitary?
, t

More 1 ikelY . ' g_LI,,.. We. uld ypu be._. :-.,
, .,

Not More .likeiy' 4 much .More likery 1 c
--.: . .. ,

Don 't know/not; sure. 7 somewhat more.likely_

,. or, 3ust a httle more; likely 3'c

. c'08)

,

53. how, assuraing'everythiAg. about the military stays the sameas it is now, ft there was a bonus,of S10,000 ,

for enhsting for four years or more and volunteering, for cosbat duty, or sea duty,, woula yin, be mor.:
or not more likely to,,jp,in the military?

. .

- 041re likely 0 0-Would yoU be.l. 4.0if
. .."

.,

e Not more iikely....,.4 much more likely 1

;-.
Don't know/not sure - 'somewhat more likely (,3P)

or, just 1 tt le more likely/ 3 .

T

The military provides' financial kupport for schooling. for thOse wi Hint; tO saie $50 to S100 a month IS an .

-an education savinis account, the military will add 52 for every 51 savea to a maxima of 38,000. This
oenefit can,be used by Sour wife' or children. Knowing this, would you be more likely or-not more tely
to, join.the military)- .

.`c tiorej)iely, .n. 7-1.- Would you be:..

Not more Hkely nfuth more 1

Don't know/not sure.7 somewhat more likely 2
%!.

or, justce little more likely..
,

55. The mihtary also provides anotWer type of educational benefit related to the length qf.service. If the milita
paid you up to $8,00 for tuition and expenses for your education,provided:- u served four years active duty,
and this benefit can be used by your wife or children, would you _be more:likely or not, more, likely to join the
mi tary?

6

More ltkely., d Yau be...

Not more likely 4 glUCii more 11_14; I

Don't know/nOt sure.. 7- :somewhat More likely

"ot, jus'ca little more like1y 3...
56. StiH thinking about the military as i'tis ,now, if, alter completion of Itrafning-itie next 24 inonths

of active duty_ were gliaranteed to be in the UnitedStates. how I ike1i1 it that you would enlist
ih the military? Would.you, say !Definitely", "Peobably", !Probably Note, or !Definitely Not°2

(40)

C

Definitely .1 Probably Not 3

Probably .. (. .2 Definitely Not 4

Iton't know/not sure. 7

A-2.5
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'' Noti, k woOld like to ask ycu a few queltions abou7. what-you
'think the mi litarl Could do to interest

people '4ike yourself to reenliSt.
, ,- .

,
.,, / .,

. .

C. ' a .1.

Assuaing,that eveq.thin.6 aboUt the military stays,the same as if' is now, if there was a bonus of
$15,000 for reenlistiing for six years or more, ,would you be more likely 'or not more likely' to menlist?

4 .

)

Mare likelY

,.)

- 0 --ior Udu Id yO, be...
,0

Not more like ly..... 4. :-. ,oucrr .moFe like ly

z
Dol't know/riot. süre: 7- somewhat more likely . 2

,
r
or, just a' little,More:.liKely.. 3

,

, . .
,- , .

48. If oecause of your military job training and experiehe you were able to receive 0 star1ing pay or $800

a month, Whip is ,256 a month,mor e ,t'han the basic pay, how likely 75 lt that you woulo en] ist in Ane

ilitary. Nouldryou say "Oefiiiitely","Probably", "Probably Not"; 'or "Definitely Uot".

. ,

..
. ,

def ini tely 1
, 1 Protiabl§-' Not 3

Probably 2 %Definitely Not
,

4

, Don',t knCw/not sure%, Z""

,
.; SKIP'TO PAGE 12, QU.

50. how I'd like to ask,you a few,questidns aeout whkt you think the military could do to interest people-

. , like.
yourself ins_joining.,'For,your,.information, ap enlisted man in the military at the lowest pay grade

'receives 5550 a month., y/4then benefits are considered, the pay equals 5850.
-

-

,

Please\ think ii terms of your current annual salary or, if you are currentlyunemOoyed, what you womld

,expect to be making if ybu were employed. If the military paid you the same salary as.you are currently

making how.likely ts tt tnat you woul0 enlist, id the military? Would ypu say. (READ RESPONSES)?
,

,..

; 'Definitel p 's Probably Not 3

ProbliblY
':'

, _.*,..(SKIP TO

2. QU 51b) Definitely Not 4

k c'2, ,
.6

tIODN:T READ)-------lo-Don't know/not sure 7

4 -

how muckimori than the basic PaY,OfIffa 'permonth, would you have to be paid to, bd

enliStying.in the mllitarY?
,.. .

,

.

Aipproximate,ly

interested in

more per oopth

)

51b. ,In which branch of p).. sertice would4ou enlist?

No amount would interest me.. 996

(SKIP Tp DU. 52

Air Force A ' Coast Guard Marine Cor.s

r.

,

I -, 1r (33)

Is that the ,

Air, National
1

Air 'Force

Reserve 2

Active. ,,

.

Air Force 3

Dont know..0 7'

(34),

Is that,the...

Army National
Guard 1.

.

,.

Army -Reserve 2
- t

.

Active Army..: 3

Don ' t Inow--/, 7

'
.

7,7- :
, .

(35)

Is that the...

J 1 '

..- .) i,

c .

'Coast Guard
Reserve 2

, .

'-

Active
Coast Roard , 3

. t.

,
1

.Don't sknow 7

)

, (36)

Is_that the.1'.

4

,..

Marine Corps'.

Reserve ,.'2

,

Active
Marine corps., 3

,

0 't know I. 7

4
Is tAat oe...,

Navy Reserve.. 2

,

,

Active navy... 3..:

Don 't kridw.., . 7

'

A-26

54

25161

(26').

(27)

( 28-)

(29-31)1

C.

(32)
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52. If because of your job training aneexperience or college, you were able to receive a starting oay of
$800 a month, which Is S250 a month more thla basic pay, would you oe more likely or not core likely to

join the military?
. ,

More likeY 0.......*.Would you

4Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

4
Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely.. 3

53. Now, assuming everything about the military stays the same as it 's now, if there was a bonus of $5,000 for

enlisting for four years or mone'and volunteering for combat duty or sea duty, would yoy'oe more likely or

not more likly tp:join the military?

54.

More likely 0 you be...

Not more likely 4 -. much.mo're

Oon't know/not sure 7 ;gmewhat more likely 2

i

or, just a little more likely 3

(38)

(39)

Jhe military orovides.a type of educational benefit related to the length of service. If the military

palcl you uo to $16,000 for tuition and expenses for your education, provided you served four years active duty

and the benefit coyld be used by_your wife or,children, would you be more likely or not more likely go join the

military?
More 0----.0..Would you be...

Not more'likely 4 much more likely 1

Oon't knoidnot sure. 7 someo(hat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

55. Still thinkina about the military as it js now, if you were guaranteed training in your first choice Of

skills, woulcryou be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

j

'More likely 0 --or Would you be

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

(40)

Don't know/not sure. 7 ,
somewhat more likely 2 (41)

or, just a little more likely...3

56. Tne military provides financial support fur Schooling. For,those willing to save $50 tp $100 a month in an

an education savings aceOunt, the military will add $2 for-every $1 saved to a maximum of $8,000.

Knowing this, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely E:I ___4..would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 sOmewhat more likely 2 (42)

-

or, just a little more likely...3

(43-44 t
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48.° Now, I would like to ask yoJ a few questions about what you
tfijnk the militld do to Irest

people like yourseli' to reenlist.
.

.25 Fl
_ c ,

ary cou

,

If because of your military job training and experience you were able to receive a starting pay oF.00911

c a month, wpich is $400 a month more ,than the basic pay , would you be more likely or not more likely to

reenlist?

More likely
9...41,..Would you be...

Not more likely 4 - much more likely 1

DOn't know/not sure. 7 'somewhat more likely 2
(2g)

ef.

or, just a little more likely.. 3

49. how, assuming that everything about the military stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus of .

S20.0110 for reenlisting for four years or
more,hoW likely is it that you would reenlist?

aou.ld you say
'Oefinitely%"Probably","Probably, not", or Definitely Not"?

.d,
Definitely I

Probably Not 3 ,

Probably. 2
Definitely Not 4 (27)

,

Don't know/not sure. 7

__
SKIP TO PAGE 12, QU. 54

50, Now l'o like to ask you a few questions about what you think tne militarY could do to interest people

like yourself in joining., For your information, an
enlisted fun in the military at the lowest pay grade

receives 5550 a month. When benefits are considered, tne pay equals $850.

Please think in terns of your current annual salary or, if you are currently
unemployed, what you would

expett to'be making if you were employed., If
the,military paid you the same salary as you are currently

making how likely is it that you would enlist In the military? Would you say..,.(READ RESPONSES)?

Definitely
_..11..(KIP TO

Probably 2 QU. 51b)

_Probabl; Not 3

Definitely Not , 4

(DON' REA0-------11w-Don't
know/not sure 7

51 a ,
Approximately now much more than the basic pay of $550.per month %void you have to be paid to be

interested in enlisting in the military?

(28)

Y

more per month No amount would interest me.. 996

;77

(29-31)

(SKIP TO Q0. 52

51b. In which branch of the service would you enlist?'

( DON' T-310.

. READ)

Air Force Arm Coast Guard Marine Col.'s hay

Is that the Is that the...

,

Is that the... Is that the... Is that the...

..

Air National Army Natiop41

Gyard I Guard
1,..

1 .

,

Air Force

.

Coast Guard Marine Corps

.

Reserve 2. Army Reserve.. 2 Reserve 2 Reserve 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

Active
. Active '

Active

kir Force 3 Active Army... 3 Coast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.. 3 Active Navy... 3

. '.

DOn't know 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't know.... 7 Don't knows... 7

A-28

72

(32)
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52. If because of your job training and everience
or college, you were able to receive a starting pay of

. $950 a month, wnich is $400 a month more than basic pay, would youfbe more likely or not more likily tojoin the military?

,
More likely

0......10...Would you be...

Not more likely 4 mruch are likely
I

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat More likely
2

or, just a little more likely
3

o.

53. Now, Assuming everything about the military stays the same as 4t is now, if
there was a bonus of S3,000 Torenlisting for four years or pore and volunteering for combat duty or,sea duty,.would you De more likelyor not more Ilkely to join the military?

More likely
0 --low-Would you be...

( 314

Not more likely 4 much more likely
I

Don't know/not sure .7
somewhat more likely 2

(39)

or, just a little more likely 1

54. Still thinking about tne military as it is now, if you were guaranteed training in one of 'your three top sKillchoices, would you be more likely cr not more likely to join the military?

More likely El 40. Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely
i

Don't know/Wot sure. 7
skswhat more likely 2

(40)

or; just a little more likely 3

65. Th2 military provides financial support for cch04-ling. For those willing to saye $50.to $100 a ponthin an education savings
account, the military will add $2 for every SI saved to a maximum of $3,000,

plus anadditional educational bonus of S8,000. This benefit can be used by your wife or children. Knowing this,would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely 4:: --.0..Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

somewhat more likely 2
(41)

or, just a little more likely 3

Don't knnw/nnt sure.:7

56. The military also provides another type of educational
benefit rela'ted to the length of service. If themilitary pai3O you Lid to $24,000 for tuition and

expenses for your education, provided you served fouryears activeduty, and this benefit
can be used by your wife anp children, would you be more likelyor not more likely to join the military?

More likely
Q ----0.14ould you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely

Don't knOw/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely
2

or, just a little more likely 3

7 3

A-29
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48. Now, I would like to ask you a few questions about what you think the military could do to interesl

:eopgle like yourself to reenlist.

2q

Assuning that everything about
the military stays the same as it is- -nov, if there was a bOnA of

S20,000 for reenlistIng for six years or more, would you be more likely or not more likely to,reenlist?

More likely C:1_411.Would you be...

Not more likely 4 mucA more.Jikely 1

.

Don't,Icnow/not Sure. 7. somewhat more likely 2
(26)

or, just a l".ttle more likely 3

49. ,r Oaca44c .f your
military job training and experience you were able to receive a starting pay of SI,IQO

a'month, which is 5550 a month more than the basic pay, would you be more likely or not more likely to

reenlist?

More likely --ip. Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely I

Don't know/not sure. 7. somewhat more likely 2

or, just a little more likely 3

(SKIP'TO PAGE 12,4 54)

50. Now I'd like to ask you a few questions about what you think the military could do to interest people

like yourself in joining. For youe information, an enlisted man in the military at the lowest pay grade

receives 1550 a month. When benefits are consideeed, the pay equals 5850.

Please think in terms of your current
annual salary or, if you ar

rently unemployed, wnat you would.

expect to be making if yOu were employed. If the military paid you the same salary as you are currently

making how,likely is it that you would enlist in the military? Would you say (READ RESPO)SES)?

-721 OD.,51b) Definitely Not 4
.4w4SKIP TD

Probably

(DON'T READ) -----10-Don't
know/not .-sure .. 7

'5la. Approxlmately how much more than the basic pay of S550 per month would you have to be paid CO be

interested in enlisting in the military?

Definitely
Probably Not 3

(27)

(28)

more per month No amount would interest me.. 996 (29-31)

51b., In which branch Of the service would you enlist?

4

(DON'T---.0.
READ)

(SKIP TO QU. 52

Air Force Army Coast Guard Marine Corps Navy

1

.

2 3 4 5

(33) (34) (35) I[ (36) (37)

Is that the...

Air= national

Is that the

Army National

Is that the... Is that the... Is that the...

Guard I Guard I

..,1Coast
Air Force

Guard Marine Corps

Reserve 2 Army Reserve.. 2 Reserve 2 Reserve 2 Navy Reserve.. 2

'

Active
Active Active

Air Force 3 Active Army... 3 COast Guard... 3 Marine Corps.. 3 Active Navy... 3

Don't know 7 Don't know....447t Don't know.... 7

fri

DWI know.,.. 7
i

Don't know.... 7

A-30

* (32)
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52. If bacause of yourjljob training and experience or college, you were able to receive a starting pay of
S1,100 a month, which is MO a month more than basic pay, how likely is it that you would enlist in themilitary? WouldiYou saY "Diefinitely", "Probably", "Probably Rot", or "Definitely Rot"?

/ Definite)Y 1 Protiably not 3
;

Probably 2 Definitely'hot 4
(3E

Don't know/not sure. 7

' 53. Now, assuming everything about the mi)itary stays the same as it is now, if there was a bonus of S5,000for enlisting for two years or more and volunteering for combat duty or sea duty, would you be more
likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely 0 --,),Uould you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (3&

or, just a little more likely.. 3

54. The military provides financial support for schooling. For those willing to save S50 to S100 a month in
and education savings account, the military will add $2 for every SI saved to a maximum of S8,000, plus an
additional educational Donus of 2,000. Knowing this, would you be more likely or not more likely to jointhe military?

More likely 0 __41..would you be...N
Not more likely 4 much,more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (40:

or, just a little more. likely 3

55. The military also provides another
type of educational benefit related to the length of service. If themilitary paid you up to S16,000 for tuition and expenses for your education, provided you served two yearsactive duty, and this benefit could be used by your wife or children, would you be more likely or not morelikely to join the military?

More likely' 0 __ill...Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

Don't know/not sure. 7 somewhat more likely 2 (41)

or, just a little more likely 3

56. Still thinking about the military as it is now, if you wore guaranteed training in your first choice of skilll
and being assigned to a related job, would you be more likely or not more likely to join the military?

More likely El.....-30.Would you be...

Not more likely 4 much more likely 1

Don't know/not sure, 7 somewhat more likely 2 (4

or, just a little more likely.. 3.

(43-44 open..

7 5
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